
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
for:/ & YEAR BRANTFORD. CANADA. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1916 PROBS: Friday: Colder; snow flurries.fi" ONE CENT

ud TO THE ARMY DOCTOR AND SEE IF HE WILL PASS YOO-IF HE DOES NOT, GET 
A MEDICAL CERTIFICATE; IF HE DOES-WHAT ABOUT THE 125TH BRANT BATTALION?

)

MOST OF THE DAMAGE WAS 
) DONE IN STAFFORDSHIRE

BRITAIN’S NEW ARMY CHIEF IN FRANCt. TWENTY MEN ENLISTED IN THE 
BUT BATTALION YESTERDAY

i

Jllll-,■ktlHflbiESZeppelins Caught Towns' in That Dis
trict Before Lights Could be Turned 
Off—One Bomb Dropped Near Chap
el Filled AVith Women.

■

So Far This Week Over 60 Men Have 
Joined—Fine Record Which Shows 
Brant County is Willing to do Its 
Share to Help Win the War.
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I ■ 1mi] WmM|ty Special Wire to the Courier. chapel. There was a blinding flash, 

London, Feb. 3.—The removal by then all was darkness. The 
the government of most of the res- missionary was struck by a huge 
trierions on the publication of news fragment of shell and killed instantly, 
about tne air raids has released a Another woman and a young girl 
flood of accounts of the latest visit were also killed on the spot. The 
of the raiders. I screams of the injured arose in the

A part of Staffordshire was the darkness and many persons were ! 
only place ;n which much material1 trampled in the confusion and panic ] 
damage was dene. The towns in this which prevailed for a few moments, j 
district were fully lighted when the i Two, clergymen were present at the] 
Zeppelins approached and the light meeting and both were injured. Many 
appears to have been of considerable ' worked heroically at the task of tes- 
use to the visitors, before the electri- cue and, as fast as the sufferers were 
city could be shut off. The deaths dragged out from under the debris, 
and injuries in this district were in they were removed to the local hos- 
many cases attended by harrowing pitals, where the doctors and nurses 
circumstances as for instance the j worked untiringly in the very center 
killing of a woman missionary with of the danger zone. The church and

' the vicarage were partly wrecked by 
bomb fragments, which bored holes 
several inches deep in the solid mas
onry."

1 § I If ) Twenty men were added to the 
strength of the 125th Battalion 
yesterday making a total of over 
60 for this week, 
magnificent record, and shows

X5rr,,rsLiS!riK E„AJ?hE»Tmen for the service of the Em- h’ I9’ bborer- sin«le> 3 Esther

Stanley Shoebottom, who play- -32’
ed left wing for the local junior coin RxUimtmt MnhT° v* Lm"
hOCkCy THESRECdORDrterday' r T,WILSON,, Eng-

I He. RECORDS. Iish, 44, cook, married, ir years 6th
BERTIE MUNDY, English, 29, Middlesex regiment 3 years 3rd Es- 

horse-shoer, married, 276 Wellington sex Regiment, 3 years 15th Middlesex 
street Regiment. 190 West Mill street

GEORGE W. OSMAN, English, 37, LEROY B. POOLE, Canadian 
laborer, married, 1 year 38th D. R. trackman, single, Cains ville.
C-, 3 years Royal Engineers, 6 George WILLIAM H. RICKFORD, Eng- 
street. Iish, 24, cabinet maker, married 134

GEORGE F. HANLEY, Canadian, Campbell street,
butcher, ,6 months 38th D.R.C., GEORGE T. POOLE, Canadian, 
Cainsville. 18, clerk, single, Cainsville.

JAMES MOORE. Canadian, 28, ALFRED G. MORGAN, Scotch
blacksmith married Tutela P O ’ 
STANLEY SHOEBOTTOM, Canad-

WAS IT MOEWE IeSSSBB:
OR WÜSff POfffiA
ÏET01APPAM?SIÜSS

j corcmaker, single, 2 years 42nd Lan-

j “ED”"'. -fcSSS? English, 
j 33, baggageman, married, 1 year 38th 
jD.R.C. Pars, Ont.

woman

This is a
I
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■ ta -ible in her hand, of a baby in its 

mother’s arms as she was nursing it, 
of a whole family as it sat around the 
fireplace, as also the decapitation of 
a workman and the cutting off of a 
woman’s legs in the street, while she 
stood watching the airship. Work
men’s houses were blown to atoms, 
churches were destroyed, buildings 
were unroofed.

Nowhere did the raids cause any 
panic. The story of the killing of the 
woman missionary is thus given in 
detail by 1 correspondent, who is a 
member of the same parish :

STRUCK A CHAPEL 
-r ItNot ■ fîpRçr tki_1 w«wt -of -fmr- 
town is the clinch", separated by a 
short distance from the " chapel in 
which a mission for women and girls 
was in progress. The woman mission
ary, wife of a well known vicar, was 
standing, Bible in hand, addressing 
an audience of two hundred women 
and girls, when a bomb dropped be
tween the church and the mission 
chapel. It made a hole in the ground 
four feet deep and twelve feet in 
diameter, within twenty feet of the
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(Continued on Page 5) ' *
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TOUR OF INSPECTION»|M PRANCE .GENERAL SIR UGLAS HAIG ON A

1 *„.• ™8 P^torc was taken shortly after General Sir DoS^Haig wàs âppoin'ted to the supreme command of the 
‘ torces m Fnmc'e' Tke Pâture shows him aPgbtieg from his car on a quiet road for a tour of inspection.A
BIG DRIVE IS Prisoners in Turkey Only 

Communicated Withby 
Red Cross at Geneva

Raiding German Civilians 
Would be of No Mili

tary Value.

I 25 Leonard street.
HARRY POLLOCK, Canadian, 

stationary engineer, married, 3 years 
38th D.R.C.. 212 West Mill Street.

HENRY N. YERKES, Canadian, 
43, engineer, married, 5 years 38th D. 
R. C., 4 months 19th Lincoln Regi
ment, 27 King street.

Passengers State Raider 
Was a Boat of 

5,000 Tons.

as,
;

BE WORSE

WING Of ALLIES GOT OUT OFFOR CIVILIANS
By spectai w;« to the rentier. sent to the International Red Cross

Office of the Chief Press Censor, committee at Geneva fot transmiS- 
Ottawa, January 28.—The Ca'nadian sion. Such letters and parcels are » TT ,,T _T .
Government has received notice from post free. Money should be /emitted Appam On Her Way Up the 
London that the secretary of state by international money order, which D. , XT
for foreign affairs has been informed can be obtained at any post office and James Hiver 10 IN6W- 
by the United States ambassador,that which should be made payable to the
the Turkish Government desire that International Red Cross committee * pwi l news,
in future remittances of money not at Geneva and sent on With full name, 
exceeding five pounds from private number and regiment of the prisoner 
persons for British prisoners of war of war, to whom the money is to be 
in Turkey should be despatched to "•»
the international Red Cross commit- Information has also been recelved

f°Cr^rrnt11SS1^-" 1° from the United States ambassador,
Ottoman Red Crescent Society at that prisoners of war in Turkey are 
Constantinople by whom payment to now flowed to write only one fetter 
the recipients will be effected and a , week Hmited to four U*es and that
commute! /^Gen^va mternatlonal this regulation applies also to letters 
committee at Geneva. addressed to them. Letters of great-

Letters and parcels should also be er length will not be delivered.

KIEL CANAL?
They Would Suffer Horribly 

in Such Destructive 
Warfare.

BEQUESTS .TO CHARITYHuns Preparing to Break 
Through to Calais and 

the Channel?
Several Brantford Charities 

have benefited by bequests 
from two elderly residents of 
the City in the persons of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stewart, who 
died recently. Their Solicitor, 
Martin W. McEwen has hand
ed out cheques for the follow
ing bequests:
Brantford

Shelter........................
Brant Sanitorium ...
Widow’s Home ..
Zion Presbyterian 

Church ..
Presbyterian 

Mission, Zion Church 500 00 
And some smaller bequests 

to other Charities.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Feb. 3.—The demand in 

certain quarters for reprisals on Ger
many on account of the Zeppelin raids 
leads The Manchester Guardian to 
say editorially:

“Leaving out of account all moral 
considerations, we can see no real 
argument of expediency which would 
excuse us in stooping to the baseness 
which Germans have already reach
ed.”

LARGE ZEPPELIN Sy Sueclel Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—The German 

surveying ship, Moewt, was sunk 
by gunfire on August gth, 1914.
NO QUESTION OF STATUS.
Washington, Feb. 3.—Secretary 

Lansing stated to-day that there 
was no question as to the Ap- 
pam’s status as a prize, but that. 
the question of her disposal still 
involved further consideration of 
The Hague convention and the 
Prussian-American treaty. Lieut. 
Berge’s refusal to land British 
seamen who were gun pointers on 
British merchantmen, will be the 
subject of further consideration.

PLANNING A DRIVE
Set Warehouse on Fire and 

It Blazed Up 
Fiercely.

Children’s
London, Feb. 3.—The Lon

don newspapers this morning 
express the conviction that the 

new
on a large « scale 

against the left wing of the Al
lies. It is expected that they 
will attempt to blast a way to 
Calais and Dunkirk, by the use 
of strong bodies of infantry 
supported by enormous 
of artillery.

$1,200 00 
. 1200 00 

1,200 00

Germans, are planning a 
offensive 1,200 00SOME HOUSES The Guardian recognizes that the 

demand is due to hot indignation but 
. its advocates, it says, after calmer re
flection, will give up 

> anything is to be gained by haphaz
ard murder of German civilians, al
though a few may persist in believing 
that reprisals will yield an advantage. 
The latter class argue as an analogy 
that the allies were forced to adopt 
the usé of poisonous gas in warfare, 

r, but, says The Guardian, we reluctant-balomki, Feb_ 3.—Tne Zeppelin, , followed the German example be-
which on Tuesday bombarded Sa- /ausc gas was a weapon of definite 
loniki was of very large dimensions. military advantage which since it was 
After making a wide detour of the employed by them, we could not af- 
jiity, it began its operations by drop • ford t0 forego. But Zeppelin raids in 
ping five bombs which fell into the England have no military importance 
sea. The warships opened fire on it, as everyone here knows, nor would 
but after fourteen shots, were obliged ours have any in Germany, 
to cease for fear of wounding the -phe newspaper declares that it 
Population which was now filling the WOuld not gain protection for British 
streets. The raiders missed the next civilians to take the lives of German 
target, but tore a ' woman to pieces women and children as insecure as 
and wounded a small boy. Another are those of the British. “We think 
bomb set fire to the warehouses filled this argument a desperate one,” it 
with fats, oils, benzine and sugar. The says. “It is based on the hope that 
buildings flared up like a torch and the Germans are cowardly as well as 
the population became wildly excited, cruel. And if this hope should fail to 
A company of French gendarmes and prove true, it would lead to competi- 
a picket of Zouaves hurried up and re- live butchery of civilians, with the 
stored a semblance of order. They horrible and unedifymg spectacle of 
brought a volunteer fire brigade with each country counting uP*e casua -

while the Zeppelin continuée to ram wh=t er it aHke of war and cf
down ,ts missries of destruction, one suc;uza vVe do not believe it
V„ Whr“5 demo ished the mosque of ever iead to any stoppage once
Yussof Pasha, killing three and injur-1 ,he travesty had been firmly started, 
mg eleven Greek refugees from Asia ■ with the importunities for aerial of- 
Minor, who were sheltered in it. An- fense which* exist, there would always 
other bomb crashed through the roof he infinitely more people left alive to 
°f a house and instantly killed five c]am0r for more reprisals than there 
Persons. The flames from the blazing would be dead to point silently to 
warehouses lit up the whole harbor their futility ” 
with a red glow against which stood 
out the white sails of the coasting
ships, fleeing under all canvas. ganized salvage parties, but practic-

Fast aeroplanes rose in pursuit of al]y nothing could be saved in the 
the Zeppelin, while British, French, < warehouses. The fire was prevented 
Italian and Russian sailors operated , from spreading to surrounding build- 
a fire boat at a wharf and poured tor- j jngs. The bombs thrown from the- 
rents of water on the fire. Generals j Zeppelin weighed about too pounds, 
Sarrail, Mahon and Moschopoulos, and were dropped from a height esti- 
with the prefect and the mayor, or- j mated at 3,000 feet.

Home
WERE SMASHED

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON ithe idea that
Aeroplanes Pursued Zeppe

lin and Fire Kept From 
Spreading.
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/masses Z “BIKE” EVANS WOUNDEDz Newport News, Feb. 3.—When the 

former British liner Appam lifted her 
anchor at Old Point Comfort early 
to-day and proceeded up the James 
River to Newport News, there 
much activity among the 244 persons 
who had been held prisoners of the 
Germans, and who have been granted 

. the right to leave the ship. They were 
! anxious to get ashore and get started 
on their way to England, where they 
were bound when the Appam 
captured.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.

-
W

London, Feb. 3—Great distress in; 
Poland is reported by representatives ! 
of relief organizations, who have _i 
reached Berlin. The suffering among 1 
the population of the war ravaged i 
land is particularly from lack of shel- 
ter and fuel, while typhus and other 
diseases are prevalent. It is declared 
that 30 per cent, of the people are 
dependent upon relief.

Z- e;, Ueo. F. Evans, known as 
Bike Evans, writes home and tells 

how he was wounded in the leg.
Dear Mother.—I am getting on 

fine, got it in the leg this time, and 
my ankle is infected, but hope to be 
all right soon. I did

wasr
V J //X' i z-

iSLNv >) 1 , , not get your
parcel, though we have lots of to- 
jacco and cigarettes given to us. You 
would almost think you were in Can
ada. I have seen Steve Cara and 
Jim Mounce, and Cockney Stewart. 
Frank Johnston caked 

Well I must close, I 
motner.

K30 was

i \i

wV
Pending a further decision by the 

state department as to the status of 
more than 200 others aboard the Ap
pam, these persons faced a longer 
confinement aboard the Appam. This
decision was anxiously awaited by all Your affectionate son,
but the members of the German prize “Bike.'
crew, because of the indications that _ ~~------ - » ■
the government would rule that the COMPULSION FEB 10 
,?G,pri“ ot w" bll”!ine LONDON, Feb. S^King

*C,d"°r2 Si !jeorKe‘«-day signed a proc-
to assist in the arrangements for dis- lamatlOTl fixing’ February 10
embarking those who are at liberty to as the appointed date Oil
land. He expressed the opinion that +1, •,
two or three days would elapse be- ^fUCn the n'lll tary Sendee
fore all are ashore. Meanwhile, the Ret Shall be regarded as rum- 
disposition of the other passengers • J k UKU Lum
likely will have been decided. ,nS IhtO IOl’Ce.

The Appam was brought to New- " -
port News by request of Lieut. Berge, Relief Money Distributed
the German commander, although By special wire to the courier 
C ZZT.0 Î£S;,r'"'d “ V.,«y. Switzerland. P.ri., F.b.

CAPTAm HELD ON BOARD Ï
îaieut, Berge s reasons for making sued a statement declaring that no re- 

the request were not disclosed. With lief, either in money or otherwise sent 
the landing of more of the passengers through its care to Poland, has ever 
tnan-those who came ashore last been requisitioned. It has always 
night, further interesting details of reached its destination and been 
tne operations of the mysterious Ger- distributed to the most needy by lo-

" e————-------------- ---------------  cal committees composed exclusively
0^ Poles,

;The case of the captured British 
steamer Appam is still under advise
ment tv the State Department. Mean
while initial steps have been taken for 
the removal of 244 persons on board 
whom the German prize crew had 
held as prisoners, and who had been 
granted the right to leave the ship, 
the Appam anchoring off Newport 
News to facilitate this process.
. Influential voices are being raised 
in England against the demand re
cently heard for reprisals because of 
the Zeppelin raids. One prominent 
newspaper declares that the effects 
could only be for the worse and that 
no military advantage would 

MORE SUCCESS IN AFRICA.
The following offical communica

tion was issued last night, regarding 
operations in West Africa:

“General Dobell, telegraphing from 
West Africa February 1, reports that 
Daing was occupied by Col. Hay
wood’s column January 25, with slight 
loss, and that after defeating the en
emy in another engagement 
days later Col. Haywood occupied 
Nkan. This column is in touch with 
the French troops, under Col. Lemeil- 
lour, who are at Ambam.
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A NASTY SHOCK(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on Page Four.)_ —‘London Opinion.*
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OKEN COIN ”
AND—

overly Flat”
Films are attractions par excellence 
>t miss them. Si

m

0 THEATRE l 5c & 10c
AND TUESDAY

: of Elaine”
M) SATURDAY

1 From The Sky ”
t AND THURSD-ÀY
ime of interesting Features

Feb. 3rd

[-Pianist—"Cellist 
[Sensation Throughout Canada 
60, $1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE

L\N—MISCHEL

IAVSKY

Eve.e

**

S

L THEATRE

|v

k’s It|(,(.i;si EVKNT 
I si.uu; itulcoiiy, T.v and $1.00. 
nt». fiOv ; l>a|au<*«‘, ^Zk*.
[“•■isil <ar>. lor Paris after the performance. 
11> Rl <■ STORK. ’Mail orders booked now. 
bl.I> FUR Tills VTIK.WTION

One Night Only

„ FRIDAY FEB. 4lll

(ivnv and lia be 
Adams

Novelty Jugglers

it

Coming Last Halt

Blanche Sweet
T

In “The Secret Sin”

THEATRE
Refined Features
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Social and Personal MARRIAGES IN

FKMA1IER
4

I! J. M. Young & Co. )|
jj. \_________“QUALITY FIRST ”____________ [[

Stock-TakingStock-Taking■
! Ill 11 LV Sale■T*w Courier Is si ways pleased f 

■se Items of persons! Interest. Phonefa
* tie.

H I STOCK TAKING c!
! •

■
Mrs. Fred C. Harp (Lorne Cres- 

I cent) is visiting in Montreal for a 
! month.

Mrs. (Dr.) Belton is spending a 
few days in the city before returning 
to Erie.

Mr. Herb Costin of The Courier ré
pertoriai staff has accepted the posi
tion of City Editor of the Guelph 
Mercury.

r SI tI Parents Discuss the Matter ■ 
and Advise Their 

Children.

i2

of Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, WLB
S/

We have put on sale our entire stock of Ladies’ Misses’ and "Ch,. 
dttt at r mruT ■ Winter Coats. These are all this season’s buying, and consist of the very i$»s

1 J j fl est styles and materials. Here’s a chance to buy your Winter Coat at less
than wholesale price.

SEEMS TO WORKjrjEVOTION to ideals £,mong the makers 
Jr, of the Haines Bros. Piano explains the 

, marvellous precisfon and perfection' of every 
part. It is distinguished by an unrivalled 
beauty of appearance, quality of tone a”d 
durability of construction.

We would like to show you.

French Women Are Very 
Capable in Business 

Matters.
;; Music and

:Drama ^ Ladies Winter Coats, $3.75: One lot Ladies’ Winter Coats, full length, made of novelty 
tweed, also a few plain cloths, half lined and in medium and 

, dark colors. Sizes 14 to 38. Values up to $12.00.
On sale at ...................................................................

"Be sure to get his name and ad
dress, so that we can ask him to 
come and see us as soon as the war fl 
is over,” is, according to correspond- fl 
ents in the British armies in France, B 
a common request of the mothers of fl 
the soldiers with regard to some j 
French chum who has won the Bri- B 
ton's admiration and gratitude.

Invitations of that kind have flown 
in thousands. The British mothers’ 
heart beats kindly to the gallant ;
Frenchman who befriended her “boy” : 
and the French mother’s heart has | 
been filled to overflowing with kind
ness toward the Britisher who has — 
done her son a “good turn.” A better 9 
appreciation of the good qualities of j 9 
each nation is one of the certain re- 19 
suits of the war. They have set them- 15 
selves to learn of one another in the 9 
trenches.

“These French chaps are full of 9 
wrinkles,” wrote a British soldier the m 
other day; and the French soldier, 
too, has, no doubt, learned some 
wrinkles from his allies. Eyes that 
have hitherto been dimmed by preju
dice have been opened to see clearly, 
and they find much for unexpected 
admiration.

MATRIMONY IN FRANCE 
There are some things with regard 

to which one may ask oneself: “Don’t 
they do it better in France?”

Very' many British girls complain 
—and with good reason—that they 
drift into spinsterhood through their 
parents’ neglect to introduce them to 
young gentlemen who might be eli- g 
gible husbands. The ordinary British g 
father, indeed, concerns himself little 
about his daughters’ matrimonial g 
prospects. Any trouble that may be ; g| 
taken in that matter is usually left to : ■ 
the mother of the young lady. —

In France boh father and mother ! ■ 
ally themselves in looking after her. ■
It is intended that the young lady ■ 
shall marry, and if no desirabe suit- B 
or appears, the older heads set their ' B 
brains to work to find him. The B 
young lady will have a “dot”—a very B 
small one, perhaps, but still some- B 
thing. She is' fair to look on, and B 
possessed of qualities to make her 2 
worthy of bejngv any young fellow’s 
wife.

FATHERS IN CONFERENCE 
Talking over the young men they 

know, the father and mother discov
er just the one she would suit. The 
next day the father of the young lady B 
and the father of the young man will B W fltoAB VT 9" W W w
have a solemn chat together over the fl B IVV £ m fl 1 m W<*• ™l. I UvlvU iGt Cu
agree, the young fellow gets his par- B •-! D n .
ents’ advice to regard mademoiselle B riCtorial Keview Patterns
with a view to seeing whether he ! ■ 
cannot fall in love with her ; while —————
mademoiselle herself is advised to be ! •■BBBBBB 
kind with regard to him—not to snub 
him unless she is assured she has j 
good grounds for doing so. More 
than half the marriages in France are 
the result of such little parental ar
rangements. There is no compulsion 
to agree to parents’ wishes, though 
there may be some disagreableness if 
they are wantonly disregarded. Un
happy marriages are rare. 
hRENCH WOMEN BUSINESS-

TWIN BEDS.”T J. BARTON & SON “Twin Beds,” The Laugh Festival 
by Salisbury Field and Margaret 
Mayo which ran an entire year on 
Broadway and distinguished itself 
by making the longest run of thÿ 

, worst year in the history of the the
atre, will be presented by Selwyn and 
Company at the Grand Opera House 
on Tuesday, Feb. 8th with a carefully 
chosen cast of comedians 

Clean, wholesome farce came into 
its own again with

$3,75105 COLBOHNE STREET. BRANTFORD

J
Winter Coats, $5.00 i; cortege proceeded from the parental

I Laid at Rest ^ cd
Z T I ducted impressive services. The floral
♦ ♦»4»»*»44 44.4-*-4~»4-*4 + 4444f | tributes included cross from grandma

Gnger. parents, brothers and sisters, 
r i , l ~ ■ wreaths, Uncle George and Aunt

The funeral of the late George j Mary Unger; hoquet, Mrs. Graham 
Henry, of 106 George street was very sprays, Uncle Fred knd Aunt MaTv 
large^attended yesterday afternoon. .Unger, Unclc John and A
Rev. Matthew Kelly of the Congre- and COUsins, Uncle Edward and Aunt 
gatmnal church, of which deceased ■ Edna. Mrs. Wilson, Myrtle and Har -ru ,
had long been a member, conducted ve Mr and M ’ ^ Har: The characters about whose idio-
the services at the house and at the I daughters Mr and Mis, Rrnnt. wd 1 syncrasies and misfortunes “Twin 
grave in Greenwood cemetery. The andMrs W S Brewster M À vT’ Beds” -solves are all distinct port- 
pallbearers were Messrs. Charles ! D Hutton and Edwardi“d Mr5 raits, each of them enjoyable world 
Whitney, J Robertson, Hoag, Greiner. ! pUpils d"v II VS ^ ™ without end- ==ch familiar to even the
Dowling and Stedman. A wealth of | a d jj ,, N.ir h°T° ’, ^ most restricted experience Lovely
beautiful floral tributes showed with M*ss NeUie Jenkins, little Blanche Hawkins, newly mar-
what esteem the deceased had been ! p a , rii df0*’ ™l?s J ried, ingenuous and sociable, moves
held by hosts of friends and relatives/ M M °f Brant Church, into an apartment with her husband,

MRS. MARY KNIFFEN. idrs Ynan, »RoUse’ a domestically minded young'busincs
The remains of the late Mrs Mary Mrs. lamt,' Douglas™^ Robert H t Ab°VC the™ ^

Kniffen were this morning sent to Walker, Mr. and Mrs Hess Mr q-Cd for w" Slg"or and
Simcoe for interment on the G. T Mrs. G. L. Jarvis M " and Sl?nora Monti-and below them a
R. Private services were conducted HARRIS rarvv pair even more newly marired than
at H. S. Pierce’s undertaking parlors. HARRIS CAREY the Hawkinses—the Larkmses. With
Tfie remains will be buried in the „ ^r* an<* Mrs. Richard Carey of 103 * lives Norah, a paragon of a 
family grave at Simcoe Cayuga street mourn the loss of their maid. The jumble which follows up-

arthttr ramsav mtant son Harris, whose funeral took on Blanche’s cordial invitation to all
place yesterlay afternoon from the °î them to join in a party in her new 

'The funeral services of the late Ar- residence to Mt. Hope cemetery apartment, and upon Harry’s avoid- 
thur Ramsay were very largely at- The funeral services were conduct- ance of his visitors, and upon 
tended at his late residence in Lang- ed by Rev. Mr. McKegney, and were quent interchanges of visits inten- 
ford. The cortege proceeded lo largely attended. Beautiful floral tri- tional and unintentional, make the 
Greenwood cemetery, were the re- butes were in profusion. Mr. Corey three acts of “Twin Beds” enormously 
mains were laid at rest by Dr. Plyley :s well known here and was a reser- rich in humorous incident The lines 
in a very impressive manner. V!St- He returned after a severe at- which sparkle through these three

DR. HARRY R. FRANK tack of fever, and he and his wife acts are alternately pure wit and sur-
The funeral of the late Dr. Harry fc,11*' symPathy of a host of prising slang.

R. Frank took place yesterday after- * ’ ________ - - One of the most amusing stage crea-
noon from his late residence, Park : tions in many years is that of the Sig-
A venue, and was the occasion of a I ID 111 I A flu nora Monti—an ex-music hall singer
remarkable demonstration of affection : j [ni I I |/lrf f I who found a fat Italian warbling in a
and regard. UU1 I Uflll I 1 Brooklyn cabaret, hauled him up into

The beautiful service of the Angli- ----------------------- fam=- the Metropolitan, and $2,000 a
can church was observed at St. Judes,! Death fif Mrs M M mght’ thcnt 'T' Jl’' J*/!and the edifice was crowded to the !176301 01 S. 11. M. Bl eedon susceptibility of lovely woman ™
doors. The medical profession at- . ~ — such that the business of elevating
tended in a Lady, and all sections of! Tt :s WJth very, deep regret that the iail^f o^damaidng
the community were represented by Courier records the death of Mrs. damaging
leading members thereof. reedon btlcrved wife of the late H. a

£1 . , , t a M. Breedon. Selwyn and Company are sending
The «owe laden casket was met j jannarv ,-.1, 1--, an excellent cast for the local pres

at the church doors, by the rector, the , “ ,,as „ “ly, on Jan jary 2Sth last “TwinRev. Mr. Jeakins and Archdeacon Ithat, Mr: B™edon passed away as the entat,on °fT r R AMra
Mackenzie of Grace Church. The Rev î!sult °f a" attack of pneumonia, and AT TH? GRAND
Mr. Jeakins read the prayers and the I „• ,tireedon at the same time was | Theatre goers have been so accus- 
Archdeacon the impressive Gospel i ^ ‘c"ng from ? bke complaint , tomeed to seeing Mrs. Patrick Camp- 
lesson. Dr. Mackenzie also delivered j °esplt= every loving care and atten- | bell in highly emotional roles that 
a most memorable address. His sub- fhe falled ral>y. although, at ' her appearance in a comedy part '.s 
iect was “Servine ” He stated that! e tlme yesterday her condition : being looked forward to with keen 
outside the service of a loving moth-i so™ewBat. ^Proved-. . Last, anticipation. It may also come as

^ i____ _ _r __ .f ^ •„ I night she also fell asleep to join the a shock to admirers of Mrs. Camp-I’ kJ! fh ■ Y d I husband in the great beyond who had ' bell to find her, when she makes her
rhmrmrJitv ! profession of a received the summons only eight days appearance in the first act, in coarse,
community. He aid not even except ! previously. V * bedraggled and decidedly untidy rai-
the clergy. Physicians gave of their the bewitching
talents and time willingly and un- ! ye^^was'^^daughte^3^1 "Dr^Mur6 I gown’s for which Mrs. Campbell has 
Œmnge^r receive8 ty^pecun^ , P^' a pro^n^t^Ssirian F o^St. j b«en noted.

reward. Dr. Frank he had known J°hn..N B ■ and she had resided in j In Bernard Shaw’s romantic com- 
c k u • j v • this city for many years. She was cdy Pygmalion, which Mrs. Camp-
wnutriW°,v° Uh’ ahd|rihlS TemOVy, blessed with an exceptionally keen bell and her London Company will 
ré^mhriîTr/ h b r w M f fragra"t mind, and had made warm an/lasting present at the Grand on Friday night 

b' f PabCntS , friendships among a very large circle8 Mrs. Campbell is seen in the part of
and friends. ; Her devotion as a mother was pro- Eliza Doolittle, an uflkempt vulgar

The surpliced choir and congrega- j verbial. As before related two sons and slangy flower girl of the slums
non sang most feelingly the hymns, ! are now in the service of the King of London. The last three acts ot
Lead Kingly Light and Abide With • The others are Miss Breedon, a nurse thc Play sh°w her being transform- 
Me, and a most impressive and up- , by profession, whose devotion to her ed oy a professor of phonetics, whose 
lifting service was brought to a con- ' stricken loved ones was unfailing; bobby is dialect and pronunciation, 
elusion by the playing of the Dead . Mrs. Newman of this city and Jaspar into a woman possessing the manners 
March. ! home and graces of a duchess. The final acts

T , . r j ' , ( , . afford Mrs. Campbell the opportun-Interment was in Greenwood cerne-1 The deep sympathy of the entire h to di , hcr extraordinary good 
tery ano the pallbearers were W. T. J community will be extended to the t/ste in th= matter of costumes, 
r^enderson, W.. J. Aikins, J H 1 sorely stricken family called upon 
Spence, W. Scace, J, Scace, J.. Brhad- j to; bear .such a heavy double loss with- 
hent.V v.t; ; -j in', so short a space of time.

' GÔRDÔN ROBERT MEGGIT j Interment will take place in Far- 
The remains of infant Gordon Robt. ! ringdon cemetery beside Mr. Bree- 

Meggitt were laid at. rest yesterday don- wbo was tenderly laid to rest 
afte-poon in Mt .Hope cemetery. The ^bere six days ago.

20 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, in Copenhagen, 
grey, red and black, in beaver, chinchilla, curl and blanket 
cloths, also a few tweeds, Lj and full length : a good warm 
and stylish coat. Values up to $15.00. Sale 
price ..........................................................................

■" j

$5.00E , ■ '"ithe advent of 
“Twin Beds,” which proved by its 
exceptionally long popularity that thç 
large public wanted real situatio.-s, 
real humor and real characterization 
instead of a panorama of suggestive 
scenes.

GEORGE HENRY.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 
$6.75.1j

Ladies and Misses V inter Coats, all up:to-date styles'. 
These come in novelty plaids, stripe chinchilla, curl and blan
ket cloths, navy, dark grey, brown, belted stvles, higl 
vertible collars. Worth up to $11.50. Sale 
price ......................

r»; -M1.;

Vi
•1; 1 or con-

ik V.- f.i'îlfoth x 'cv ;f]

’M,

$6.75
$ 16.50 Winter Coats, I 

$9.75

!

!
::

i ■:l.-x only Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, in black, navy, 
brown, tan. Copenhagen and Fancy Tweeds, made with trench 
and convertible collars, plush trimmed, half or all-round belt, 
others loose in Tipperary styles, half lined with satin, sizes 
34 to 44. Regular $16.50. Sale 
price ...................................... ..

i
a$9.75conse-

5Special Sale of Kimonas 
and House Dresses

Children’s Winter ■ 
Coats, all to clear at ■ 

Sale Prices
Children s Costs in n<tvy, brown, 

Copenhagen, grey, plaids and fancy 
tweeds, sizes 3 to 14 years.
Reg. $9,00, Sale price $5.00 

~ Reg. $6.00, Sale price $3v75 
Reg. $4.75, Sale price $2.98

Ladies’ Long and Short Kimonas, in light 
and dark shades, made of crepes and eider- 
ette. choice patterns, nicely trimmed, sizes 
up to 44. Regular $1.35. Sale 
price.......................... ........................

House Dresses and Wrappers, made of 
print, gingham and wrapperette. all good 

B shades, black and colors, high neck, 
long sleeves. On sale at.........

89ci

98c
■

Phones-Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351
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Willard and 
Moran to Box

*° a '*Jc4ram however. ] what wouldtoppen imtiVDllYm.^e 
om Ike Dorgan, Moranis manager, weighs 170 pounds and I weigh 240

McCraScki8nn TheyW offered" “to it 3 j0keaffair"

said, a purse of $53,500, of which Wil- 
lard’s end is to be $41,000.

Willard denied a report that he 
would fight Jack Dillon, light heavy
weight of Indianapolis. “I don’t 
to be accused of being the

«Jkilaren Crv
FOR FLETMER’S “

toria

Meeting Today in New York 
to Arrange Details 

of Contest.
LIKE.

“There Is no other nation in which 
the women take so active and intelli
gent a part in business affairs as they 
do in France,” declared a United 
States Consul some time back. In 
the small shopkeeping class the wife 
is usually the most active partner in 
the business. She is the cashier and 
accountant of the tradesman, artisan 
and farmer. While the British girl 
spends most of her time in learning

qcA! man

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Feb. 3.—Jess Willard, 

heavyweight champion, his 
and several promoters ’from 
York and other parts of the country 
expect to hold a conference here to- 

accomplishments that leave her ut- ; day for the purpose of deciding on 
terly ignorant of the value of money. . , Z. , , 8
the French girl, while in her ’teens, tYrrns *°ra ftght between the cham- 
is expected and encouraged to take P1®*1 and trank Moran of Pittsburgh, 
an active part in the monetary run- Tex. Rickard, Samuel McCrackia 
ning of the house—to look at a franc and Jack Curley are on their way 
and know what it ought to purchase. from New York with cash offers for 

TRAINING OF GIRLS. , round bout and Tom Andrews
“What 1 want of every French °‘ Milwaukee, it is said, has offered 

girl,” remarked President Loubet, “is > t0 stage the fight on 
that her mother shall say of her that 
she has a good heart and a good 
head.”

“We are reputed to be the most 
commercial nation in the world,” said ' 
one Chancellor of the English Ex
chequer; “but I wonder whether there 
is another nation that brings up its ; 
daughters with so little knowledge of ’ 
money and its value?”

He had been to a young ladies’ col
lege and had asked a class of 30 
young ladies the prices of five neces- 1 
sary articles of food. None could : 
tell him. When he set them to calcul
ate how much they would pay for leg 
of mutton weighing 12 1-2 pounds at i 
11 pence 3 farthings a pound he did 
not get a single correct answer.
Nothing has been more wonderful 
than the manner in which the women 1 
of France have, during the present 
war, carried On business in the ab
sence of their husbands.

manager 
New

MANY DEATHS DUE 
TO TRESPASSING

I Ottawa. Feb. 3.—The annual re- 
1 port of the Board of Railway Com- 
| missioners, which was tabled in the 
House yesterday,emphasizes the high 

1 percentage of fatalities on railways 
1 due to trespassing. One hundred and 
seventy persons were killed during 

j the year while trespassing on rail
way lines. The board is taking up 

j ihe matter with the Attorneys-Gen- 
; erals of the various provinces, who 
are being asked to institute prosecu- 

j tions with the object of keeping tres-

a percentage

rocery [News
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS

Breakfast Bacon, special, lb. 24c 
Shredded Cocoanut. reg. 30c.

!

forpassers away.
1 The total number of passengers 
I carried on Canadian railways was 46,- 
! 702,280. Passengers killed numbered 
I 8, and passengers injured 239. The 
I proportion of deaths of railway em
ployees was very much higher. Out 
of 159,142 employees, 99 were killed 
and 873 injured.

Applications to the number of 4,- 
050 were made to the Railway Com- 

! mission last year, exclusive of a large 
j number of informal complaints, and 
1 1.897 orders were issued. The ap

plication of the railways for an in
crease of eastern freight rates was j 

I the most important before the board. I

23c
Honey, amber color

3 lbs............. ................................. .......
Honey, clover, pure. 3 lbs. 40c 
Honey, clover. 5 lb. pails...67c
Cheese, fine flavor............... . . .22c
Pepper, black, pure, per lb. 24c 
Beans, White. No. 1. 4 lbs. 25c

Xo. 2. 5 lbs................................ "25c
in 1011S* aSsorted sizes, peck 23c 
10 lhs. Granulated Sugar. . 70c
Halibut, piece, per lb___ 12»/jc

, 1 atna Polished Rice. 10c, 3 
lbs

pure,
33c

:

USED AT VICTORIA HAI J
BY MRS. BROWN LEWERS

25c
- Cooking Eggs, per doz

’ _ reg. 35c. for. :..............
7 Clansmen Cigars..................___
Roast Beef, shoulder, per lb. 14c 

► hmest round steak in 
per lb. ...

There is a Reason
Call at the Hydro or Lyon’s 
Electric Co. Show Rooms and 
Have Same Explained to You.

33c

Obituary green or mixed,
29c
25c

With thc object of allowing hold- j MICHAEL O’NEILL
ers of renewable term insurance poll- i ..... ...........................
ctes to change them at any time for i Michael O Neill died yesterday at 
ordinary life level premium policies. I Dundas, and will be remembered by 
Richard Blarn, of Peel, is introducing many residents of this city as a 
an amendment to the Insurance Act. j former citizen. He passed away at ’the 

r- r, W — _ _ _ . , i fm* old age of 8o years. The funeral
C. R. Morgan, G. T. R. ticket | will take place from H. S. Pierce’s 

j agent at Hamilton, enlisted as a pri- undertaking parlors 
vate.

ents.
18c

The James Grocery Co. I
EAST END HOUSE 

Both Phones 171—Use Them 
Store of Plenty and Right Prices 

I- 429-431 COLBORNE
Ii

to St. Mary’s l 
Church and St. Joseph’s cemetery, 1 ,MRS. PWTRICK CAMPBELL IN "PYGMALION" AT THF GRAND 

OPERA HOUSE, FRIDY, FEBRUARY 4TH,
«
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WHO WOULD THINK !
OF USING COAL OR GAS WHEN ELECT
INC IS SO LOW IN COST, CHEAPER Atitfl&T&.
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;MARKETS I

New AuctionTHE BEST ROUTE ■*
TO BRANTFORD MARKETS

FROT
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

Apples, bug
Apples’, basket .......... ’.........

VEGETABLES

1 00 to 
0 30 to RoomsOf

Struck a Mine 2'/2 Miles Off Every Town Should Have
Patrol of Aeroplanes, 

Urges Paper.

Pumpkins ...............................
Beets, bus. ...-....................
Beets, basket .......................
Radish ......................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Pot. toes, bag ......................
Parsnips, basket ________
Cabbage, doz..........................
Celery. 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ....................
runups, bushel ................ ’
Parsley, buuch.......................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each... 
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .........................
Corn, 3 dozen .......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each .........................

0 06 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 SO to 
U 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
U 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

2t
Albanian Coast and01

(X XIK Sank. We are ipcning an auction room for the sale of house
hold furniture and merchandise in the Lome Building, 23. 
on south side of Colborne Street, and our opening sale will 
be held Tuesday, the 8th inst„ at 1.30 p.m„ of household 
furniture. We want to make the first sale a real good one, 
and therefore solicit consignments iront everyone desirous 
of selling any articles of furniture for the great opening sale.

Our Mr. Charles II. Read will be at the store to 
consignments every day, and all articles intended for this 
sale should be consigned not later than the 4th instant. Let 
everybody attend this opening sale on Tuesday, the 8th of 
February, at 1.30. at our auction rooms—N<
Building.

Our real estate and all financial and insurance business 
will be conducted as usual at our old stand, 129 Colborne 
Street.

m
O'
I).

AUSTRIANS FIREDl)f l$y Special Wire to the Courier.(X :ON SURVIVORS i London, Feb 3—Lord Northcliffe’s 
newspapers continue a vigorous cam
paign for better protection of Great 
Britain against Zeppelin attacks. The 
Daily Mail declares that every great 
town should have a constant petrol 
of aeroplanes. “It is useless to think 
of aeroplanes in tens or twenties. We 
must have them in thousands. The 
Zeppelins should be attacked without 
mercy or respite in their sheds and 

London, Feb. 3—Further details re- whenever they put to sea. A great 
garding the sinking of the Italian policy of attack is required, not by 
steamer Brindisi, on January 6 in the aeroplanes in tens, but by large 
Adriatic Sea, have been received at : squadrons. We want fast, high power 
Athens, where Dr Dura Gucha and ' machines, carrying strong guns, to 
Miss Marie Lam os survivors of the meet the Zeppelins on superior terms 
Red Cross party on’board the vessel, aloft. To beat Germany we must 
have arrived. They say that the give her air craft so much to do on 
steamer was only two miles and a her own soil that th.ey have no tlme 
half from the Albanian coast when foL,,ai£‘nS our territory, 
she struck the mine and that 242 lives The Tim=s saVs *hat the latest rai?3 
were lost . mark the advent of a new element in

Miss Lamos describes the terrible warfare “At no distant time, mast- 
scene following the disaster, when '2? of. \he ïlrt™ü no ‘fS vltaU° 
many persons, she says, blew out their thes= islands **? Æ? of he
brains. She, herse'f, was hurled into sea- As we have the mastery of the
the sea when the ship struck the mine sea;,w' mu5î or
and managed to keep afloat for two a,r.neetts a"d.™"S» P 
hours until she was rescued. She Pains t0 attam ,fc 
adds that the 42 àurvivors who 
reached the shore were bombarded by 
Austrian aeroplanes, who killed about 
ten persons

The members of the medical mis
sion arrived at Scutari just before the 
evacuation and had to walk to Dur- 
azzo sufering terrible privations.

IX
tx
00
01 Woman Lost on Board Was 

Member of Red Cross 
From Canada.

00
0t
If
0»

t 00
00/ receive
2l

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, new. lb............

Do., old, lb................
Ronev. sections, lb...
Butter, per lb..............

Do., creamery, lb...
Eggs, dozen ................

By Special Wire to ,ii.e Courier.
IS to 
22 to 
15 to

2<
Oi
IX For Sale3:; t o 

34 to 
40 to

;îô 23, Lome31

OLD 43
MEATS *2,000 Nvat brick cottage near G. T. R. 

station, 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in i tiphoard, 3-piece bath,, hot and 
cojd water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas, electric light with fixtures, 
front, and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800—Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, 6 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen. summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x GO. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

Ducks, each ....................
Turkeys, lb.......................
Geese ...... ............................
Beef, roasts ....................

Do., sirloin, lb............
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb....
Do., side ..............

Bologna, lb................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hindquarter 

Do., hind leg....
Chops, lb....................
Veal, lb. ...................
Mutton, lb..........................
Beef hearts, each..........
Kidneys, lb.......................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb................
Dry salt pork, lb............
Sparc ribs, lb................

,Chickens, pair ................
Bacon, back, lb..............
Sausage, lb.........................

1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 TO to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 GO to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
« 15 to 
0 25 to
0 12% to 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 40 to 
U 25 to 0t
0 12% to (X

00

10
00

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

00
!20

21
l;,w-rr.. Of:

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Of
00
00
00 Brantford00

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

00

D
L-c
51'

(X
00 L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

(X

FIRE INSURANCE
IT SU

Fresh Herring, lb..............
Smelts, lb.................................
Perch ib...................................
Ciscoes, ib...............................
Whttefish. lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Had dies, Ib............................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Fillets of Huddle, lb.....

Do., small, doz..................
Yellow pickerel, lb...............
Silver bass .............................

0 10 to 0 0<( 
0 15 to U 00 
0 10 to 0 tx 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
V 15 to 0 (X 
0 10 to V 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 0U 
0 15 to 0 IX 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
East Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Cattle, Re

ceipts 100 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts 50 head ; active and 

steady; $4.00 to $12.00.
Hogs—Receipts 3,200 head; active; 

heavy $8.35 to $8.50; mixed $8.50 to ! 
$8.65; yorkers $7.75 to $8.65; pigs, 
$7.00 to $7.50; roughs $7.25 to $7.40; 
stags $5.00 to $5.75.

Sheep and * lambs—Receipts 2,400 
head; active; prices unchanged.

TORONTO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 165 
cattle, 7 calves, 994 hogs, 49 sheep.

Prices steady and all stock easily 
cleared up.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8.00 ; 
butcher cattle, choice, $7.00 to $7.60; 
medium $6.50 to $7.00; common $6.00 
to $6.50; butcher cows, choice $6.00 
to $6.50; medium $5.25 to $5.75; can- 
ners $3.25 to $4.00; bulls $4.25 to 
$6.85 ; feeding steers $6.50 to $7.00: 
stockcrs, choice" $6.00 to $6.25 “light, 
$5.50 to $6.00; milkers, choice, each, 
$60 to $100; springers $60 to $100: 
sheep, ewes $7.00 to $8.50; bucks and 
culls $6.00 to $7.00; lambs $10 to $12; 
hogs, fed and watered $10.00; calves, 
$5.50 to $10.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Among those drowned when the 
Brindisi was sunk was Miss Stefanie 
Hample, whose home was in the 
Bronx, New York, and who had left 
Canada late in December with a Red 
Cross expedition. Miss Lamos and Dr 
Dura Gucha are both of Chicago and 
likewise formed part of the Canadian 
medical mission

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. She May Have Escaped 
From South Ameri

can Port.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

ANOTHER VERSION
SAYS NEW VESSEL\

he had in his charge four hundred ooo in gold was taken from the specie 
human beings, and, had he decided to room of the Appam when She was 
fight with his one three-inch gun, captured and that the mails and cargo 
what would have been the condemn
ation if the Appam had gone down?
The action of Captain Harrison may 
not have been heroic, after the 

Uy Special Wire lu me Courier. manner of melodrama, but, with the
London, Feb. 3.—According to the feelings common to our race urging 

Cape Town correspondent of The him to defend his ship, he may, by'
Daily Chronicle, the Moewe, which his very surrender, have shown the 
is said to be the vessel which held up highest form of patriotism.” 
the Appam is well known in South 
Africa, where she was used as a small 
survey ship for the German navy.
She was at Cape Town shortly be
fore the war and was on the West 
coast of Africa wnen the hostilities 
brokp out.
she took refuge in a South American 
port, where she was interned and 
whence presumably she managed to j

Escorted by Other Vessels, 
Including Collier and 

Scout'Ship.

X

V» are intact. ”
• UNOrSlS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
TfitiE BoleTieàcF ofo totally, or nuy male 

over IS year» old, may homes!eud a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
I* Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lunds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
•l any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Hub Agency), on certain conditions.

Not a Bit Sick.
Uy Special Hire to the Courier,

Berlin, Fell 3 (via Sayville Wireless, 
Feb. 3)—In again denying the report 
published in various quarters that the 
German Emperor had been treated 
by an American physician for a can
cerous condition of the larnyx, the 
Overseas News Agency characterizes 
the reports as a “malicious attempt 
to influence foreign public opinion 
falsely.” and adds:

“Emperor William is travelling 
from one line of battle to another as 
only a healthy man can do.”

Italian Minister of Finance 
Pleads For 

Thrift. A WHOLE FLEET.
New York, Feb. 3—Daniel Bacon, 

agent of the Elder-Dcmpster Com
pany, British owners of the Appam, 
says that vessel was captured by a 
“new type of light draft, heavily arm
ed, swift German cruiser, built on 
the lines of a merchantman and easily 
disguised.” .

I*.v Special Wire lo Hie ('mirier.
Rome. Feb. 2, via Paris, Feb. 3— 

In a speech delivered in Turin to-day, 
E. Daneo, Italian minister of finance, 
intimated tha* when the subscription 
lists have been completed for the 
third national loan at present being 
offered Italy will cease issuing loans 
and will resort to indirect taxation 
for the obtaining of further war 
funds. Signor Daneo said that the suc
cess of the present war loan is as
sured as 2,000,000,000 lire have al
ready been subscribed and a total of 
3,000,000,000 may be expected be
fore the issue closes on February 10. 
Two previous national loans, totalled 
2,500,000,000. Instead of mortgaging 
the future and tying up present 
wealth, the minister said, it is cheaper 
and more effective to raise funds un
der circumstances such as the pres
ent by means of taxation, which has 
the advantage of enforcing the pub
lic to save money and to curtail ex
travagance Signor Daneo said:

“Popular extravagance in war time 
is criminal. The need of the hour is 
to induce people to reduce wastage 
and to restrict the contracting of 
loans when the means of paying the 
hug interests are not at hand. The 
new system of taxation since Octobei 
1914, brought into the treasury 375,- 
000,000 lire and this year will exceed 
500,000,000. The more we are taxed 
the less we are forced to subscribe to 
loans. It may seem paradoxical, but 
taxes make people realize the need oi 
saving and all saving is gain in the 
direction of victory.”

The existing war taxes, include, one 
per cent on exports, as well as taxes 
on sugar, spirits, persons exempt from 
military service, automobiles and in
comes. The new taxes are expected to 
include a rate of four cents for do
mestic letter postage, 33 1-3 per cent, 
of price of theatre tickets, revenue 
stamps on documents of many kinds 
and probably also taxation on land 
and a heavy progressive income tax.

Duties—Six months’ reriilence upon and 
cultivation of tlic land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
■ine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at lcaat 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vi. inity.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a qu..inter
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

years.
It is rumored that later

e I “She .was not an old warship but a 
. mm-ndrur : brand new vessel," said Mr. Bacon,

The Daily Teleprap ° f , j “I cannot give her name though I 
on the conduct of the captain of the , havc been officially told it The cruis_
Appam says: A . rriint- ‘We !cr which captured the Appam was
surrendered without offering' any escorted by several other vessels at 
surrenucicu £ on least one of which was a collier thatresistance. That act will jar on acted as a sCOUt ship.
British ears. We do not like sueft m-.i , . r _

forgèt. that I understand that the sum of $150,-

Duties—Six months' residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

V THEChildren Or/
FOR FLETCHER’S

c A S T O R 1 Acidents; but we must not

By Special Wire so sne Courier.
Chicago, Feb. 3.—Cattle, receipts, 

6,000; market steady; native beef 
steers $6.40 to $9.60 r cows and heifers 
$3.20 to $8.25; calves $8.00 to $11.25; 
hogs, receipts 44000 ; market slow; 
light. $7.20 to $7.75 ; mixed, $7.40 to 
$7.85; heavy $7.40 to $7.85;rough $7.40 
to $7.55; pigs, $5.75 to $6.75; bulk of 
sales $5.55 to $7.75; sheep, receipts 
10,000; market slow; wethers $7.60 to 
$8.25; lambs, native $8.50 to $11.00.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalW. W. CORY. C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publicatiua of this 

win net be paid far.—4418a

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Convalescence niter pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and tiie grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, rot real. To make it real ami 
rapid, there Is no other tonte so highly to 
be recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.

Dr. Thomas I. Bowie was elected 
Reeve of Streetsville by acclamation.

Inmates of the Guelph prison farm 
have announced a desire to enlist.

FOR-
SALE

2 storey white brick house iu East 
Ward • containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 bedroom?, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry» city 
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40 ft. x 100 ft. Price $2100. Easy 
terms.' $100 or $200 first payment. 
L:5.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORiA
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Equipment Die finest on all trains.

Auction Sale Winter Tours
. TO

CALIFORNIA
New red brick cottage in West 

Brant, containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and par
lor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, chicken pen, first-class cel
lar. electric lights, cement walks,

D36
Price $1500. $100 or $200 down as
first payment, balance lo suit pur
chaser.

Of Household Furniture

S. G. Read, auctioneer, has receiv
ed instructions to sell by public auc
tion, at the new Brantford Auction 
Rooms, Lome Buildiiig, No. 23, on 
the south side of Colhjlrne street, on 
Tuesday, the 8th of February at 1.30, 
the following articles of household 
furniture, consigned by a gentleman 
giving up housekeeipng:

Five piece parlor suite upholstered

AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, -TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Wluter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed.

Pontiac county, Que., carried a pro
hibition by-law by a majority of

TV
large lot, etc.

1,014. I

Bailiff Sale R. WRIGHT
Ticket Agent. Phene lit

THOS. T. NELSON
?Uy r»imrcr *od Ticket Asot Phene 10

1% storey buff brick house in East 
Ward, containing kitchen, dining
room. parlor, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
‘•losets, city and soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
cement sidewalks.
Terms : $1.000 first payment, balance 
: t (j per cent.

1000 1’AIUIS FOR SALE

By virtue of execution of landlord’s 
warrant, on Saturday, Feb. cth. will 

in velvet; Morris chair upholstered in be sold at H. A. Foulds’ Butcher 
velvet; centre table; pictures; engrav-1 ghop, corner Market and Darling Sts., 
ings; rocker; splendid Brussels rug; 'the following goods and chattels, 
fall leaf table; iron and brass bed- about $100.00 in stock and trade : io 
steads ; bedroom suites; linoleum ; i wire baskets; 17 dozen split baskets ; 
fine oak sideboard and chairs, hall ( quantity of paper; butter plates; 1 
rack; stair carpet; coal heater ; gas meat sheer; 2 computing spales; two 
range ; garden hose; coal cooking meat blocks; marble counters; mar- 
range; kitchen utensils, and large ble slabs in windows; electric fan; 
number of other articles of furniture, tools; hooks and rails; 2 stoves; plai- 
also a photo camera. | form scales : motor and sausage grind-

Remember the day of sale, Tuesday er an(j stuffer; 1 grey horse ; 1 bay 
/8th of February at 1.30. Come mare; 2 delivery wagons: 2 delivery 

early and get bargains at the new sleighs; 2 sets harness ; 2 blankets, 
auction rooms, Lome building. Terms 
cash before delivery.

Price 12500.

THEfROWNfAFE!>'. Mi

(known at <'ampbell> Old Stsed) 
44 Market St.◄

Full Course Meals $Se 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

AUCTIONEER
theReal Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192
WELBY ALMAS,

Auctioneer Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST.

Cheques to be made -payable to “THE TREASURER. BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees,”

Phone 2043 S. G. READ, J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.Auctioneer Telephone 1220

lies' Misses’ and Li«.. 
ig, and consist of the very 
uy your Winter Coat at less

er Coats, $3.75
'<. mil length, made of novelty 

alls, half lined and in medium and 
: 'Values up tu SI2.00.

v i

$3,75
Zoats, $5.00

V\ inter (. vats, in Copenhagen, 
leaver, ehinehilla. curl and blanket 

i and full length : a good warm 
mp i" SI5.00. Sale $5.00
J Misses’ Coats 
6.75
inter ( vats, all np-tv-dntc styles'. 

•Is. stripe cliinriiilta. etirl and blan- 
liruu n, helled styles, high or con- 

i 01 SI 1 50 Sale $6.75
Vinter Coats, 
9.75

S
os' Winter Coats, in black, navy,

i I inet -I weeds, made with trench 
Mi trimmed, halt or all-round belt, 
r.Vles.- half lined with satin, sizes 
Sa le $9.75
dren’s Winter 
fs, all to clear at 
Bale Prices
bn s Coats in navy, brown, 
ben, grey, plaids and fancy 
izes 3 to 14 years.
,00, Sale price $5.00 
.00, Sale price $3.75 
• 75, Sale price $2.98

($L co.
Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351

k
BN

Co. 1! Stock-Taking
^le

G cf
’s,WL FOR SALE

- storey white hrhk house lu the 
LuM Ward, v iiLi 4 living rv<>m3, 4 
bedrooms, hull, paulrt. cellar, 
dull, elecfrir lights, gad. 
bought y L y bargaiu.

I; •'! brick house in the 
AVard. parlor,

veran- 
L'au be

North
.sitting-room, dining

room. kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
''Jollies closets, cellar, electric 

lights an 1 g us.
s Uirsf class motor delivery Lusinesa 
or sale, a good proposition.

Wanted a modern house witli 4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
price from two to three thousand 
doli:u>

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

! killed boxing,” he said, “That is just 
ver, what would happen if I met Dillon. He 
ger, weighs 170 pounds and I weigh 240. 
and so you can imagine what a joke affair 
it is it would be.

M
Jhiiciren Cr^r

. nt FOR FLETCHER’S “
kvboj C ASTÇ R î A

he
vy- I

1

i
Wmmê

P 1 HYGMAI ION" AT THE GRAND 

FEf RUARY 4TH.

Help to Make 
Her Dream 
(omeTrae

<
j

5.
V mfir

-CANA® Vr

rV4" ! JC -

yr' -

A4CHE is one of some Three 
Million Belgians who, since 
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

F*

HI
y.s-P

Belgian Relief fun
provided by voluntary contributions and administered 
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral 
Commission.

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, 
and most of the food taken into the country'is paid 
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to 
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2.500,000 a 
month is needed !

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy 
and aid more than do these starving Belgians!

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH

They face a winter of necessity, while we are living 
in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy Allies-and help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter 
Street, Montreal.

$

OUR BIG

is for loug distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
Wo do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

/

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordéring

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

U.T. SLOAN
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THE COUEIEB mail coach, but the attendants shot 
him dead. John Homer of the Homer 
Mine spent his last cent and then put 
a bullet through his brain.

! ground industriously cleaning a pal
ette with the easy air of one born to 
the work. His operations were car
ried on with the utmost skill and 
neatness, and all the instruments in
his charge were cleaned and polished has ~ resigned as
so that it was a^pleasure to’ general manager of the London and
them. For the moment he was lay- 5, ing the table for tea with the care- Port Stanley Railway, 
fulness of a well-trained parlor-maid, The two-year-old son 
combined with a languid and free Darche, of Three Rivers, was pois-
manner all his own. When all was one(j by absorbing cedar oil.
ready he retired down the stairs with
a few paintilig utensils, and, looking Pte. Lawrence Brereton, a re-
into the stable-yard, I watched him turned Woodstock soldier, is slated
getting them into order for to-mor- to be turnkey of Woodstock jail.

- row’s work.
“The names by which the various 

: implements were called by him and 
j his employers struck me as quaint.
1 Correct Arabic words for such things 
being non-existent or, at any rate, 
unknown to either party, they took 
refuge in a descriptive mode of their 
own, and had evolved such terms as 
‘the leathery one,’ for india-rubber;
‘the wooden one,’ meaning a palette;
‘the carriage,’ a large studio easel ; 
and ‘She who is neither oil nor ben
zoline,’ in mysterious allusion to an 

! individual who was also sometimes 
referred to as ‘Bentina,’ and whom I 
afterwards discovered to be no less a 
personage than Turpentine herself.”

Liver Ills
Are Cured by 4

HOOD’S PILLS Ï

j»

! 25C. JIfcMtabed by The Braatford Courier Ldm- 
W4, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By center, |3 a year; by mall to British 
fmwloii and the United States, 12

6.
of Dr.§> as “enemy subjects,” arc also to b; 

kept aboard the Appam. These men 
are believed to be gun pointers re 
moved from vessels destroyed by 
the raider. Collector Hamilton assur
ed these men in an address to the 
passengers yesterday that they would 
be given protection so long as thev 
remained in American waters. Inas
much as the Appam may be sent to 
sea if Germany chooses, in event that 
the United States Government decides 
the vessel is a German prize, these 
men were not entirely reassured by 
this guarantee.

It is the German contention that the 
Appam came into Hampton Roads 
under the terms of the Prussian-Am- 
erican treaty, which guarantees her 
to her captors. The British view * 
that the vessel should be returned tL 
her owners as a prize, in accordancA 
with article 21 of The Hague conven- v 
vention.

• Bn
•nd-WRULl rOUKIER—Published oa 
Wan*day and Thursday morning», at $1 
■W year, payable In advance To the 
Waited State*. 80 ceuta extra for postage 

■amte Office: tjueea city Chambers, S2 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Small Deice, 
■eereaentatire.

A beautiful
complexion

— how to Insure It—

The regular use of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

All Grocers Sell

Sophie Lyons, one-time queen oi 
pickpockets, now, at 67, said to be 
worth $500,000, has offered to give 
Detroit $31 000 in property 
for leclaiming wayward children.

Thursday, Feb 3, 1916. as a home

The Situation. Australia is to have a directorate 
of munitionsMatters on all fronts 

tivcly quiet and the Zeppelin raids 
take first place in public attention. 
Talk of reprisals upon German centres 
is growing in the Old Land and many 
papers there advocate this. on. the 
same basis as the final use of poison
ous gases by John Bull. The Man
chester Guardian, an influential sheet, 
on the other hand, contends that Brit
ain should not stoop to deeds of Such 
frightfulness, «withstanding the great 
provocation. One thing is certain: 
Aircraft are more and more going to 
prove big factors as this struggle pro
gresses, and they threaten even to 
largely discount the deadly submarine 
as an offensive agency. It will no 
longer be necessary for John Bull to 
be master of the seas only; he must 
also establish a like relation with re
gard to the upper spaces.

The Appam incident also continues

are compara
is

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
they 
Vu-

xvitl. LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quffek medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in tlie country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is. composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- As Germans and British disagree 
tlon of the two ingredients is what pro- on this point, they also differ on their _ duces such wonderful results in curing v-r<=:rtric, «-h» :«.l,General Hubert Lyautey, conqueror catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. versions on the identity of the raider

I ! of Morocco and its first governor Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- Prince Von Hatzfeldt, counsellor of
compass the many activities in which P A QT AMR 11/rOT general, has just "put one over’’ on the ”°"T CHENEV & c0.. Pl.0ps., Toledo, O. ®mbas®y at Washington,
Archdeacon Mackenzie is still en fc/ft | ANU ffCO ~ by Druggist*^ prlca ttc. er Moewe' while M of the^Brhish

gaged. His influence and his exam- rising The Germans in Morocco, as skippers aboard the Appam, who
The Suez Canal Raid Talk. P’e upon this community have proved MIL FT |M rpVPT ! i"atldrbv0tthher AlUes° 'have '"been ll BIG DRIVE IS declared ï a^nvlrted merchant-

Mr. Charles Johnston, writing in a 1 SPj to countless numbers, lîILL I IM LUI II i ing trouble and trying to stir up the --------------------- man of about 5,000 tons, named Pon-
the North American Review, reports esPeclally those in sorrow and be- ____________ natives to rebellion. Their favorite /rnatim»* rmm ga, mounting six masked guns of near
that there are enormous and most for- r«vement May this even yet long ! story was to tell the Moroccans that --------- (Contitmedlrom----- g_J_-------si* mcb caa"dtor-
midable difficulties in the way of such continue t0 be so- is the sincere Pray- Soma striking pen-pictures of Low- the Frenchrbad been defeated^ titat “Another British column under Col Ph° u a new boat fitf,d 0ut recentiy
a raid on the Suez Canal as the Kai- =r of all not alone in his own case j er Egypt and the strange mingling of ^nVmy woPuld soon be in Morocco. C^Sar°eCC^y convoys œnrinueto as a commerce destroyer and that

ser’s press bureau has predicted. But but in that also of his beloved and Western cicilization with the Orient- \ Lyautey went the Germans one better g inBto Munf Spanish Guinea,” she slipped out of the Kiel canal early
let us suppose these difficulties trium. ever-helping partner, Mrs. Mackenzie. a! ^fe °f the native population are i and brought a German army to Mo- Qn 0fficiai communication dealing m January. .
phantly circumvented. Let us fur- =---------= fm-’Etackwood^n" 3 article rocco, but not in the guise of con- whh the operations in East Africa, The stonestold of the capture of

*»*» MflvOpp His ~d.Xï.T,Si,S; S£2.ÜS&-giXZ&Z S.«Si
cut the slender line of commumca- IVldy OCC lllo Soon we reached the main street of persuaded the French Government *° Horace L. Smith-Dorrien states that Dakar, West Africa, she sighted the
tions at any one of half a dozen vul- the village, which is also the high send him tens of thousands of Ger- , small post of Kasigau, which was , German vessel She was almost upon
nerable points, and that the projected TYX7in O* l° Calr°’ and ? place °f con' man prisoners. As soon as he received occupied by the enemy December 6, SfnP‘ai",a^*"IS0a’
expedition «afelv reaches and crosses "VlllLL Ololvjl trasts> morc curious than beautiful, as these he set them to work building been abandoned by the en- realized the impending danger A
expedition saiely reacnes and crosses j O such contrasts always are, between roads irrigation canals, and doing “J* „ warning shot across the Appam s bow
the Suez Canal and enters into effect- -------- ;----------  j East and West, and between old ways other’manual work, a sight which so emy‘ ________  _ caused the liner to stop. The raider’s
ive occupation of the whole of J J<J TcipCl* Permitted to anc* new* We slackened speed as we impressed the Moroccans that they j * forecastle had been removed exposing
Egypt; would this be a vital injury to ‘ , -j grru-j entered the village, for the traffic is i are now fully convinced that instead | U/AQ IT MflFWF? a formidable battery. In a short time
the British FmnireJ Would it of VlSlt Bedside OI Third incessant, and very varied, and no 1 of being the conquerors the Germans ; WHO II IflUtWCI a prize crew was aboard the ship

orinsn empire. won a it oi one ever thinks of getting out of the are the conquered, and chieftains | _____________ Few. if any of the prisoners taken
necessity be a blow so crushing as Victim OI 1 1’agCdy. way of anybody else. : whose loyalty was suspected are j with the Appam and the six other
practically to compel England tc ______ “At a narrow turn in the road, where pledging anew their allegiance to j (Continued from Page 1) vessels captured before her, witness-
make peace on Geramny’s terms? (>v „ .... , ,,, ir. a cafe juts out to chat with a little France Lyautey recently had con-| — , . ed the so-called battle between the

The answer is ouite simple- Egypt I n n T , f . shop across the street-an emporium ferred upon him the Médaillé Milit-; man sea raider were expected to be raider and the Clan MacTavish. Ac-
q , ,P. „ fj", Buffalo, N.C., Feb. 3 John Edward of tomatoes and colored handker- a;re the highest decoration in the I brought to light. Captain Harrison >f, cording to some of the stories,

is no essential part of the British Teiper, who spent the night in a cell chiefs—we came upon a smart new «ft'of the French people. He has had 1 the Appam, who was thought to have Appam prisoners were taken aboard
Empire—formerly not a part of the at police headquarters, after attending ; motor-car, in which sat two thinly- a lone and honorable career, and has j the best story to tell, was detained the raider, having been removed tem-
British Empire at all, but simply a I t“e ‘unetal of his mother and brother, j veiled Turkish ladies. It was a Lim- added to his reputation by keeping j aboard with all the members of his porarily to permit the prize crew to
protectorate under a native Sultan. 1 Sa^,t0"a°aJ s®e,thc t,hird, vi“im of the j ousme of the very latest design, just peace in Morocco, thereby enabling • crew, the Germans having raised the J place bombs aboard the liner for de-

Orchard Park tragedy, his dying sis- arrived from Paris, and it was fuming ;be French regiments to be with- point that the show of resistance they fensive purposes. Until the Germans 
, , , , , ter> Grace J. Teiper. ! and snorting and quivering with in- ! drawn for service at the front. \ made when captured forfeited their . abandon their silence or some of the
few months only, up to the time when Teiper clings to his original story dignation at being held up by some- ! - ! right to be liberated. Twelve British j officers of the Clan MacTavish are
Turkey entered the war. But in the to the effect that the bloody work of thing which we could not see. The . j subjects described by Lieut. Berge in found a detailed story of this fencoun-
years before that, in the centuries last Sunday night was done by a obstruction tumtifioùt to -be a camel, Among the remarkable supersti- ! a telegram to Ambassador Bernstorff ter probably will not be obtained
before that, England, did very well strange man, and is said to have ex- who equally indignant, was dancing a tions existing ln treS- i ' 1 ..... ‘ :■» ~r. ------- :.....y-.-rv

,, pressed a willingness to go to his sià- strange and ungainly pas seul in the ! mumties is that discoverer» ot treas . .without Egypt; should Destmy so ^ bedside jn^he ho|e thaf;S ^ middle of the street, apparently as a j ures in the bowels of the earh are g—' ................ ' —Ml
decree, she could do as well without presence may draw from ber> durjng protest against the vehicular traffic in certain to meet with a violent end. it j
Egypt again. The truth is that Eng- a possible moment of consciousness Seneral and smart Parisian motors in is a striking fact that the original ■■ AHk
land has done infinitely more for some word to confirm this story that particular. His load of broad-leaf- proprietors of close on forty mines ■ M OH
Egypt than Egypt has done for Eng- 1 he had told and retold to the county fd sugar-cane was nodding and rust- have met their oeath by violent means. ■ >SSA ÆÈ» BBL ■

syp SZP , c I authorities with little variation as to ,ln8 far aloft like, the topmost Of these, twelve were killed by re- *
land. Nor would the loss of the Suez detajjs boughs of. a.tree-in a gale of wind, volver shots, three were engulfed jy
Canal mean anything more formid- District Attorney Dudley said he as he danced- This comedy seemed a fall of soil, while the others disap- 
able than a few days’ delay in- the had no objection to Teiper’s visit to llkely to be Ptotracterd "indefinitely, as peared in the cities of Dakota and
mail service between London and the hospital, but declared the county s b?th parti5s weHi determined not to New Mexico and were presumed to

Therefore, in rhe %3^^'TLSLÜi PtSfSSl '«Sisense, England might lose Egypt and resu,ts hyve thPug far beefi obtain‘d th* waving branches heeled over, Mine got its name, committed suicidi !
the Canal to-morrow and not be the at tbe bureau nf „ ■ . tottered for a moment, and then with jn Denver. Two years before hi?

ting a picture of I btoody finger prim f c«ahtth« ^ thing came vio- death he possessed one million dol- j
on the handle of the ravolwr fS Iently to the ground—camel, sugar- iars, but the expenses of his funeral j

nandle ot the revolver found cane and all-amid the voluble com- had to be paid by the authorities. The
ments, pious ejaculations, and ad- o.scoverer of the Standard Mine, in
vice of the bystanders. The motor- California, was swallowed up by an
car, with a triumphant toot of its avalanche. Colonel Storey, another
horn, glided disdainfully past the wealthy miner, was killed by the Py-
prostrate foe, who lay where he had ramid indians. William Fairweather,
fafien, murmuring and swearing who brought to light the hidden treas-
loudly in his hre-hieroglyphic tongue.

Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, th e Nestor of the Ministers of Brant
ford, who has just celebrated his 79 th birthday, and who is still the active 
Rector of Grace Church. He took c harge of that parish in 1879, of which WITH THF FA Mill IS
for 36 years he has been the belove d pastor. All classes will join in the filial 1111- I n III vv V
heartfelt hope that he may yet long be spared in the Master’s service.

LIFEBUOY WHAT IS RAIDER'S NAME?

HEALTHY
SOAP IMS

a

to be the subject of general attention. 
The passengers have been told that 
they can land on American soil, but 
the captain, the crew and others are 
to be kept on board until Uncle Sam 
further decides what to do regarding 
them. Meanwhile there is trouble
ahead for someone in connection with 
the operation and the outfitting of the 
vessel which put a prize crew aboard 
her.

Mr. Fallis Resigns.
Mr. James R. Fallis, Conservative 

member for Peel in the local Legisla
ture, has resigned his seat. He is the 
gentleman whom it had been shown 
made a profit out of selling horses for 
military purposes to the Dominion 
Government. At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Riding, he 
made this statement:—

“At the time war broke out, it was 
announced that the Dominion Gov
ernment intended to purchase a large 
number of horses for military pur
poses. Representing as I do a county 
in which horse breeding is carried on 
by the farmers on a very large scale, 
I felt that it would be to their advan
tage for the government to buy horses 
in Peel County. I learned that several 
thousand horses were to be purchased 
for the first contingent ;also that the 
practice followed was to purchase 
from dealers, and that in this district 
they would be largely bought from 
dealets in Toronto.

“The Government sent a purchasing 
agent and veterinary to my county, 
and having been in the live stock busi
ness all my life, I at once began to 
buy horses and arrange for the mo
bilization of horses for inspection. 
Some of these were bought outright 
and others subject to approval. On 
the dates announced, horses were 
brought in by dealers and by farmers 
and were purchased by myself or my 
partner wherever they were consider
ed suitable by the inspector and were 
afterwards sold to the government. 
Altogether we supplied them with 363 
horses and the total profits of the 
firm were $2,820; of this my partner 
received $1,940 and I received $1,880. 
All this took place within a few days 
of the outbreak of the war in 1914. 
My relation to this matter, which 
would have been recognized as per
fectly regular and proper under or
dinary circumstances, has been sub
ject to criticism.

"Desiring, as I do, to conform to 
public opinion, I feel that the profits 
of my work should be devoted to a 
patriotic purpose and I have forward
ed a cheque for the amount to Lieut.- 
Col. F. J. Hamilton, 126th O. S. bat
talion to be used by him for the pur
poses of the battalion. Recognizing 
that I am answerable to the electors 
of Peel County as their representative 
I have placed my resignation in the 
hands of the government and will 
submit myself to the judgment of my 
constituents.”

The Courier is strongly of the opin
ion that no legislative member of any 
House has any business to have per
sonal dealings for profit with a 
government.

Such deals may be honest enough 
from a commercial standpoint, but 
they are not seemly when it 
down to what should properly be the ! 
ethics of the situation.

Any man who receives the con
fidence of the electors to the extent 
of securing a seat, should hold him
self rigidly above even the suspicion 
of trafficking in war orders as an in
dividual.

the

Even that much it has been for a

SUCCESS does not come to you—you must reach for it. 
All it requires is a little effort and you have it. Thousands of 
successful men and women owe their success to the wisdom of 
beginning early to lay aside their spare dollars. No matter how 
much or how little you may earn, you should make it a point to 
save a part of it. If you haven’t a Savings Account at present, 
now is the time to start.

worse for the purposes of the pres
ent conflict with Germany.

We come therefore to this: the 
Teutonic threat against Egypt in
volves an expedition subject to tre
mendous difficulties and perils, an 
expedition which, even if ideally suc
cessful, would be wholly futile, for 
the real purpose which Germany has 
in view; the breaking of the chain 
of steel which is throttling her to 
death. That Germany should really 
contemplate such an undertaking, if 
she does contemplate it, shows one 
thing and one thing alone ; a despera
tion which has no longer command 
of sane mental processes, 
counsel of dispair.________

near the scene of the murder, ___,
which Teiper has admitted belonged 
to him. The revolver was handled by 

I several persons before it reached the 
sheriff and much of the imprint was 
obliterated or partly covered by other 
marks. The fact that the weapon did 
pass through the hands of a number 
of people, made the imprints on it of 
little value in the indentification of 
the murderer.

and

We Pay 3% Interest on Savings Accounts
ckkïækï death
Egyptian of the present day. T 
tide of fashion has engulfed him up 
to the neck, and he is nothing if not 
European, from his too-yellow boots 
to his bright-green tie whereon the 
rosebuds bloom. Light is reflected 
from that crowning glory, a stiff 
white collar, that loses nothing of its 
brilliance by contrast with his com- 
plevion. ‘A little blackish,’ to quote 
one of his countrymen, is the latter.
A hat is the headgear of the Chris
tian, never worn by the Moslem in 
this country, so he completes (?) his 
costume with the crimson tarboosh, 
the black silk tassel swinging behind 
him. Behold him, thus accoutred, ! 
go rushing madly on his way, pass- i 
ing within an inch of the foremost j 
of a group of stately Bedouins, who, j 

“Courage is like love—it feeds on debouching from a side street, stand j. 
the mathematical hope.” amazed and silent, wondering if such |j

“Dare-deviltry is an innate quality; things can really be, or if it is a !',
it is in the blood, and often merely dream. For their own costume and

The last time there was an election imPatience of danger. But courage is general appearance compel one to ask, .
. n . I the result of thought.” ‘What news of Abraham, the son of
in Peel.the vote stood: Fallis (Cons.) | Here are a few political maxims Terah?’ And only this afternoon
2855; Milner (Lib.), 2288. Majority and some thoughts on love: have they pitched their tents for the.;
for Fallis, 627. " “Blockheads talk of the past, wise last time on their. march from far ,

men of the present, fools of the fu- ; Arabia, bringing Arab steeds to sell, i 
It is a safe wager that the heir to ture-” if Allah wills, to the English subal-.

“A throne is only a plank covered terns of the garrison for polo-ponies.
In their country people do not rush

“Republics are not made out of old about on wherffe without carriages, ;
and as to dress, le dernier cri is still :

“A revolution is an opinion sup- a garment of camel’s hair, with san- 
ported by bayonets.”

“Charles I. perished for resisting,
Louis the Sixteenth for not resisting; 
neither understood the force of in
ertia, which is the secret of great 
reigns.”

“When I learn that a nation can 
live without bread, I shall believe that 
the French can live without glory.”

“You may kill the Turks; you will 
never conquer them.”

“In the battle 
only victory.”

“Love is the occupation of the idle 
man, the distraction of the soldier, the 
stumbling-block of the Sovereign.”

! é The Royal Loan& Savings Company
.. $2,400,000.00 ^

A yet more terrible end had Wil- 
! liant Farrell in a hospital at San Fran
cisco. He had discovered the rich 
mine at Meadow Lake; but hundreds 
of deceived gold seekers surrounded 
his bed. “gnashing and grinning so 
horribly he could not die.” The owner 
of the Momestake Mine became a 
highwayman; one day he attacked a

The ;
î ' ’

38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
■ ’ TOTAL ASSETS

mam
SAYINGS OF NAPOLEON.

A collection of sayings gathered 
from the literary works of Napoleon 

It is a has recently been published in Paris. 
Here are some of his axioms 

“There are two kinds of plans of
notes and comments

seen circumstances, which often cause 
the bad to succeed.”

“Imagination loses battles.” 
“Warfare is a natural state.”
“In war there is only one favorable

H-4-on war:

One of the most beautiful objects 
in this good burgh is the union jack 
which flies from the flagpole of the Smoker For King MenCollegiate Institute. Just where the 
standard starts and the pole begins moment; genius knows how to seize 
might well prove a matter for figuring 1
on the part of 
classes.

Masonic Banquetting Hall, Temple Bldg.

Friday Night, Feb. 4th
Commencing Ât 8 o’Clock Sharp 

SPEAKER OF

the Turk throne was put out of the 
way because he favored the Allies.

with velvet.”

monarchies.”
Tt falls to the lot of few men te at

tain the 79th milestone while still able, 
both mentally and physically, to en-

dals.
"At every turn one meets in this 

amazing little village street similar j 
anachronisms—men and women re
presenting to the life all the charac- b 
ters of the Old Testament sauntering 
along among unpicturcsque moderns ' 
of all nations, side by side with people j 
straight from the ancient Egyptian 
wall-paintings, who differ scarcely : 
at all from their brethren in the Brit- ; 

of love' flight is the ish Museum. But the light of Egypt ji 
transforms and glorifies everything, L; 
and that of the British Museum af- |, 
fords but an insipid idea of the gor- I; 
geous effect of it all.”

The writer gives an amusing pic
ture of an Arab youth who had been j 
trained to be a studio-attendant—

“In complexion a dpcided brun
ette, he was dressed in the artistic 
Bedouin fashion with a long-sleeved 
kaftan and tassels flying round from 
various parts of his draperies. There 

1 was

r
THE EVENINGcomes

Sergt. Major Ecclesill) ill
An Old Western U. S. Cowboy, who served in the 
Boer War, has been fighting in Europe and has been 
in Canada, recovering from wounds, will give 
address. Sergt. Eccles is spoken of as a most at
tractive and magnetic speaker. He leaves for the 
front again on Saturday night. Nobody can afford 
to miss hearing the Sergeant.

«
an

Ms
CASTOR IA 1 The eighth annual exhibition con

vention of the Ontario Corn Grow
ers’ Association is in progress at 
Chatham.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

3?
3

Always bears GOD SAVE THE KING !23 the Pitlir
James Beatty is dead in the village 

of Kaladar (near Kingston), where he 
had lived all his life—103 years.

hlguaitire .4
something almost uncanny 

about him as he squatted on the j/
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Report on 
City Parks

FIVE) '
!DIED

ANDERSON—Laverne, 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ander-1 
son. Funeral from the family re si- ! 
dence, 252 Murray St Thursday, at i 
J.oO p.m.. to Greenw od Cemetery. |

breedon—On Feb. 2nd, at Brant- Mohawk Purchased and
tord, in her 63rd year, Fanny Mur- , 
phy, beloved wife of the late H. M. !
Breedon. Funeral on Friday, at 2.30, 
from Grace Church to Farringdon 
Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
LB. Crompton & Co. E.B. Crompton# Co.

LIMITED LIMITED
*

WINTER CAPSWILL FIX ROAD.
The Lake Erie and Northern Rail- j Quartermaster Captain Sager ia- 

way people have agreed to fix the : sued winter toques tis morning be- 
damage caused to the Galt end of the j cause of the sudden dip of the 
Municipal Railway, caused by the re- , weather, 

flood. This refers to track as

Many Improvements 
Put On It.

ool

DRY FEET ÎIFRIDAYCAN BE MADEcent
well as overhead equipment. MlSOCIAL EVENING

i TJ16 members of the Ancient Order 
„ . „ of Foresters are giving a social even-

Mr. Henry Smith of 30 Grant St., ing on Friday night in honor of the 
has enlisted with the 54th Battery. | members of the order who have »n 
Mr . Smith has already one son, Roy, I listed in the 84th and 
with the 19th Battalion now in the ; ions, 
trenches, in France, and one son,
Norman, in the 125th. This makes . ptjmu tc'it'at c 
the father and both boys Good for; xylAL!>
them.

A BEAUTY SPOTCOMING EVENTS Morning
Bargains
9-12 o’Clock

all in it.
j Other Parks Also Made 

More Attractive in 
Many Ways.

125 battal-

s „ « 

5°c., 75c and $1.00. to the Parks Board at their meeting
«ttts on Tuesday evening:
THE REGULAR MEETING of the It has been for years the desire of 

Women s Hospital Aid will be held the board to secure Mohawk Park 
vuv mT°Lrang at ten'fLirty in j but not until last year was the plan

tendance reoue,^- A lMgC at" i mad= feasible, when, by the generos- 
dance requested. ity of the city council, it was, with al-

-BIBLE SOCIETY Annual Business 1 most the unanimous support of the 
Meeting, Friday February 4th at £atePayers, secured at the price of 
4 p.m., Y.M.C.A. parlors; ’for j ?25>000; an extra 50 foot frontage be- 
the election of officers, reading of mg Purchased at the rate of $1,500 an 
Secretary and Treasurer’s reports, i acnsj amounting to $1,770, making a 
etc. The public are earnestly asked ! to*a* °f $26,770. Our board received 
to attend this meeting. 3 grant of $3,000 to develop the pro

perty, and $2,000 payment on account 
of principal, total $5,000.

On July 1st, 1915 it was taken vig
orously in hand, and a large staff of 

j carpenters, painters and laborers set 
Toronto, Feb. 3—The disturbance !t0 work under the foremanship of Mr 

which was near the South Atlantic ! A J ■ Cromar.
coast yesterday has moved quickly The buildings in the park were re- 
northward and has caused a snow fail ! Paired and painted, and a large num- 
in the maritime provinces, The tern- her ot dead trees and quantities of un- 
perature continues low in the western derbrush and rubbish removed gen- 
provinces and has fallen somewhat «rally, and in a very short time 
from the great lakes eastward.

’ Forecasts.

One more donation was received 
1 this morning by Secretary Hately for 

REVIVAL SERVICES. the war relief funds. Serbian: concert
•‘How a fallen woman was saved" by pupils of Mohawk Institute, $13; 

was the subject at the Riverdale The totals to date are: Belgian, $543.- 
Baptist Church last night. The sub- 5°; Serbian, $139. 
jcct was based on the story of the 

who annointed the feet 1

IV -,
il

Ot new books.woman
X Jesus in the house of Simon the 1 A supply of books on map reading 
Syhàrisee, as found in Luke 7. Three and field sketching and scouting was 
■important lessons were pointed out: purchased by the 185th yesterday. 

J^At the feet of Jesus we find genuine These are not supplied by the Gov- 
F sorrow for sin, we find sovereign ernment. 

and it is there we get salvation 
by grace. Mrs. Torrie sang very 
sweetly "Somebody Cares, Tis Jesus"

The New Silk Crepe Ties, 40 in.
by .1 in., can be worn in four-in- 
hand or large bow, in all popular 
shades, flesh, rose, gold, 
red, Copen. Regular 40c.
Special .................................

Heavy Lace Collar in very at
tractive pattern. Reg.
25c. Special..................

«race ON DUTY. g-reen,C0»w*i»*yThe officers on orderly duty to-day
___ and those next for duty are: 125th—

Capt. Shu’tis; next, Captain James. 
■ Cubaltern—Lieut Rehder; next, Lieut 

Preston. 84th.—Lieut. W. Wallace; 
1 next, Lieut. C. B. Sheppard.
I >
, LAND TRANSFERS 
I There were 27 real estate transfers 
made in the city during the, month of 
January. This is the smallest number 
per month to be registered in the as
sessment department in ten years. 
There were 33 transfers in the corre
sponding month last year.
“PERSUASION” *

Many young men in the city have 
received invitations to attend a Ma
sonic smoker in the Masonic banquet 

i hall on Friday. “Cow Bow Bill” will 
try and persuade them to accompany 
him on his trip through Brantford to 
England and possibly Berlin.

29cHave you ever thought how much it means to 
your children, to say nothing of yourself, to 
have hosiery enough so that they could enjoy 
the luxury of “dry feet” all the time.

Dry feet means fewer colds and sickness, 
more vigorous health.

Stockings are cheaper than bottles of physic 
and doctor’s bills.

Enough said!

THE PROBS

12ècx

The New Lotus Points Collar,
marie of fine embroidered organs
die, or oriental lawn, in white or 
ecru, for dresses, coats 
and furs. Priced, each..

a
marked change was apparent.

The park was thrown open to the

during the past season about fifteen 
thousand people visited the park.

The property has been wired both 
within the buildings and throughout 
the walks and avenues by the Hydro 
Electric lighting system. Much re
mains, however, to be done, but no 
doubt the board of park management 
will continue to develop this beautiful 
park from year to year until it shall 
become a veritable beauty spot, not 
excelled by any in the Province of 
Ontario.

Up to the present date the expendi
ture on the park amounts to about 
$3,200.
VICTORIA AND

25c
Look For This Sign Boys’ Ribbed Worsted Hose, in all sizes, good I Marabou Fur for trimming 

wearing quality, seamless.. 19c pair, or 3 pair 55c | dresses, waists, etc., l inch wide,

Ladies’ Plain Fleece-lined Cotton Hose, all *"
sizes, fast color.................................... 25c per pair | Price, yard

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless I Pretty Flowered Silk Dresden 
feet, all sizes. Special.35c pair, 3 pairs for $1.00 Ribbon, with silk moire stripes, 6

See our extra special value in Ladies’ Plain I î"ches wide, very effective for gir-
„„,X I dies and hair bows, shades50c Per Wr | mauve, nile cadet and

Ladies’ Silk Hose, with wide double garter I pink. Price per vard.........
top, spliced heels and toes seamless, black white, Ladies- White FlanneIette 
giey, gun metal, navy, all sizes. Priced.50c pair | Nightgowns, high neck and long

FOR CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meggitt wish 

to sincerely thank their many friends 
for their kind expressions of sym
pathy shown them in their recent sad 
bereavement,
electricaiTcontracts.

Since the first of the month there 
have been seven electrical contracts 
issued by Inspector Mowat.

WITH THE POLICE.
Quite a large list was that of this 

morning at the police court. John 
Kemp for being cruel to his horses 
last Market day was fined $4 and 
costs which amounted in all to $9.04.
FOR RECRUITING^

The 125th Brant Battalion paradeo 
to-day around the East Ward of the 
city past Buck’s Stove Works and 
other large factories. They left the 
old Post Office at 11.45. The route 
march yesterday was through the 
Holmedale section past Slingsby’s and 
Watson’s. As a result the list of re
cruits is a very large one, three times 
its ordinary size.

35cLADIES
ESPECIALLY TAKISG OUT COMMISSION.

Another name has been added to 
25th Brant Dragoons, with Provincial 
rank. This is the name of M. J. Logan 
Sutherland, son of Mr. James Suther
land of Dufferin Avenue. He will 
leave shortly for Toronto, to take a 
course of instruction at Stanley Bar- 

i racks.

Black Cashmere Hose. PricedSome women who need 
glasses hesitate because 
they fear glasses will dis
figure them.

es rqse,

5dc
ALEXANDRA

; ACKNOWLEDGE CHEQUES 
Mr. George Hately received re

ceipts from the head office of the re
lief work for the victims of the war in 
Belgium, this morning. The receipts 
were for the two donations made by 
residents of this city to the Belgian 
relief fund, and amounted to $280.00 
and $111.50.

e ® sleeves, double yoke back and 
front and of excellent 

Price .........

Black Petticoats of moire, sat
een or heatherbloom, several dif
ferent styles in flounces, all splen
did wearing qualities.
Price ...........,...............

Ladies’ Combinations,pure wool 
■ and extra fine weight, high neck 
, and long sleeves. Regular $275 
and $3.00. Special 
price ........................

Ladies’ Vests, in natural or 
white wool and cotton, and dravy- 

. ers to match in open or 
closed styles. Price.........

—Left Centre Aisle—Main Floor.
PARKS.

Lights have been installed in these 
two parks at a cost of $400.
ST ANDREWS AND ALEXANDRA 

PARKS.
Bulb drinking fountains have been 

installed in these two parks. All 
parks, playgrounds, etc. are now sup
plied with fountains.

CENTRAL IMPROVEMENTS
A number of plants, shrubs, etc., 

have been planted throughout the 
various parks and playgrounds.

Altogether the season of 1915 has 
been a most creditable one for the 
Board of Park Management.

EDWARD L. GOOLD, 
Chairman Parks Board.

$1.00Kurtos Lenses with Jar
vis’ correct mounting and 
adjustment will never dis
figure.

I quality.

Most Timely Reductions on 
Good Sweater Coats

Ladies’ Knitted Golfers, with V-shaped neck, 
colors cardinal, cadet, navy with slate, QQ
fawn with khaki, sizes 36, 38, 40. Special «P JL.Ot/

Ladies’ Sweaters-, .made from fine wool, plain 
knit, colors white, white trimmed with cardinal, 
green, saxe and sky, sizes 40 and 42.
Price .................................................................

our

$1.00% ®
<rx-*<x

TO HOLD CONVENTION.I give particular attention 
to selecting the "mounting 
best suited to your feat
ures, and adjust 
mounting so it is both at
tractive and comfortable. 
This is a part of Jarvis’ 
Service.

A notice of the annual meeting ot 
the Hydro Electric Railway Associa- 

■ tion, was received by City Clerk 
I Leonard this morning. This conven
tion will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 
16th, at the City Hall, Toronto. This 
municipality has been invited to send 
a delegation as matters of vital im
portance to the province will be dis
cussed.

$2.75that $1.89f

INAUGURAL SESSION 
OF BOARD OF HEALTH

Children’s Fancy Knitted Wool Coats, with 
turnback collars, colors red and white, sizes 
22 and 24. Special............................................... 69c 50cLAST INSPECTION 

Major Jones this morning received 
a very interesting letter from his son, 
Douglas Jones. It stated that the 58th 
had just undergone its last inspection 
before leaving for France. 
Brigadier-General J. W. Hill, D.S.O. 
who had inspected them, and owing 
to the efficiency and reputation of the 
58th, had been only 45 minutes long. 
It is rumored that the general intends 
to transfer the battalion from the 16th 
to the gth Brigade, over which he has 
command.

-J

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Shelter Doors Advocated for: 
Windows of Smallpox 

Hospital. E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited! Cannot Afford to Miss This 
Treat at the Grand 

Opera House.

It wasManofarturlng Optician

53 MARKET STREET
Jaat North of Dulhousle Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”At the inaugural meeting of the 
Brantford Board of Health for the 
current year the chairman was ap
pointed.

Mayor Bowlby moved Mr. J. Patte 
be re-àppointed to the position as 
chairman of the Board which was 
concurred in.

The

„?he Chemiavskys—Leo, Jan and 
Mischel—the great Russian virtuosos, 
will be at the Grand Opera House 
to-night for a return engagement.

The last time they were here they 
. , roused the audience to a pitch of en-

members for 1916 are: thusiasm seldom before witnessed in
. Yf • B°2v*by- J-W patte, A. S. this city in connection with any per- 

xtcher, M. MacBride, Dr. F. G. formance and they are each acknow- 
Kearson lodged masters of the instruments

Several communications and ac- played by them, violin, piano and 
counts of minor importance were dis- ’cello

It was moved by Dr Pearson that ! - d? aI* Slime as soloists,but
the chairman and Mr. MacBride be k 1“ the,r ensemble work 18
committee to provide the necessary , a v, ,equipment for at least five patients i Jbe£eftale"ted brothers always ap- 
at the new small pox hospital. Car- Peaf, bef«e tremendous houses m 
rjed London, New York and other centres

The doctor again moved that the ! a"d tbeir Programs are such as to ap- 
board, on account of the liability of p*a J.° evfrJ', ta8t* . ending with a 
the injury to windows at the new i grouAp‘"* of the National anthems of 
smallpox hospital that shelter doors 1 .
be provided and that the Buildings Jhe Courier can most unreservedly 
and Grounds committee attend to this rebommend this splendid attraction, 
matter at once. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

=
story, he sounded the gong for half TiV1#>IY #11 lift IA 
a block before reaching the corner, I |U||||U \U|N IV 
and the wagon turned right in front I I III II IF iinir 
of the car, and the collision could not
be avoided. One of the Paris radial rtirri If 1 A A AAA
the*resf oLthe°ev«i&fg et ^ Uni"Li. I ÂuilÛuU

Most of the Damagen
(Continued trbm Fagel) ~.\. *

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
IN DERBYSHIRE. 

Mond^rrtidl ^ S3yS COrKer*aS

“Zeppelins were hovering over a 
Derbyshire town from shortly after 8 
o clock until nearly midnight on Mon
day Bombs were dropped on various 
parts of the town and there were 
some casualties.
• was seen over a town
m Staffordshire at 8.30 and in half Ottawa Feb. 3—It is officially an- an hour it had dropped nineteen ?ex- 

nounced through the chief press cei- plosive and incendiary bombs The 
sors office that the troop ship Mis- tlrst fell near a moving picture house 
sanabie, which sailed from Canada on the next near a theatre A sfore was’ 
January 22, has arrived safely in Eng- set on fire by an incendiary bomb 

The regular meeting of the Victor- ^"°DSShe had on board the following and a^ mission room was wrecked by 
ian Order of Nurses was held on ’ i
Wednesday. The usual routine busi- Thlrd divisional squadron, 5 offi- ALSO LEICESTERSHIRE, 
ness was transacted. The reports of cers- z55 men. ! “A Zeppelin was seen over a town
the nurses were read by Miss Stuart. Third divisional cyclists, 8 officers, m Leicestershire about 8 o’clock and
The treasurer reported several sub- 193 men. ’ remained over the town until 10.*0.
scriptions, a number of new members, No. 2 tunnelling company, 14 offi- tbat timc four bombs were drop*.

“TU, --------------------a,nd $„I2°- the amount received from cers, 301 men. ’ ed. two falling in a poor locality
ci ThC cBgg M.an’. a.]1utr St" the afternoon tea on Saturday, Jan. Drafts: | where a number of houses were badlv
TlL1^ R°y Truckle, Driving Rig, 29th. Strathcona Horse, , officer, 53 men. da™ag=d and several persons S
Colonial7 gives local theatre goers an Struck hv Street far It: was a 8reat shock to the society Infantry from Halifax, 11 officers,nnncrronitv nf g°/ .t" OtrUCK Dy 011661 Lai to learn of the death of Miss Ellen 422 men. 1 The testimony of a resident of a

and Severely Hnrt Johnson, the Victorian Order Nurse, Medical corps, 2 officers, 60 men. »a ^oa?t vl.1*?ge m Norfolk during
on the Screen Sen " S 'h w __y ™ Brantford. Miss Johnson was a con- Mechanical transport 3 officers, 542 Th " is givcn as follows fit
°n. the screen. Henry Kolker, who has ---------- scientious, competent nurse, and men. 542 The Manchester Guardian:
BroTlwaT'iuccessls3 10°^^nothin' Roy Ttuck^’ =9 years.old, 52 Nel- sinc= co™ng to Brantford had given Details, including 2 sailors, 4 offi-! 1 heart"! nois0’^0^ ln,.the evening 
croaaway successes, to say nothin^ street, sustained a fractured rib much valuable service to the mothers cers, 7 men. 1 “eard a noise in the sky above myof his Qist.nct.ve interpretations of and , bad shakiVup as die result of and children of the city. The funeral - , =ottage fnd saw a Zeppelin coming
important classical roles, will make collision betwMn a Hygenic Dairy takes place in Dundas on Thursday1, jdo"" tafner slowly at a sharp angle.

„r wago, he was driving and the Mar Feb 3rd “Kultur” to China NOW. ! itseIf a"d cru i!ed'
sion of Rupert Hughes’ great p"ay of UngtoTmd^Markc^St^J^night^Jst T T t f • PI if t ! 8p',,h" Wlre to the Conrt" ! was o’f a greytsh Drown color? like a
the same name and edals with the ; , g, nVlnrk g ' st FOO Late for Classification Berlin, Feb. 3 (via wireless to S=y- rat- All the people of the’village
menace to democratic liberties cans- j " ----------- ----------------------------------—— ville)—The Asiatic History Associa- came out to see the airship which
ed by the prejudice of class against • X„L. cajL- ln charge of Conductor ' NTED—Mai l for general house- tion of Berlin has set aside a fund for after a circular movement along the 
class. Wealth and labor are shown to William Hunt and Motorman E. Rey- 'work; references. 93 Dufferin tbe exploration of the Chinese pro- coa/t, dropped bombs near some farm 
be by no means to be antognistic, but no*d^. st™ck the wagon squarely, Ave. _ fj j vince of Shan-Si, a mountainous re- buildings m a field and then made
on the contrary, absolutely essential smashingit badly. Dr. Henwood was 1-------------------------------- ——------------------- gion bordering on Mongolia. The pur- °“- It was over our neighborhood
to each other. The picture was direct- summ°ued, and young Truckle was \XJANTED—Girls for varions de.- p,osc Î® to collect geographical data, altogether about three-quarters of an
ed by John W. Noble, whose photo- taken to the hospital where it is be- payments of knitting mill- light ™ °verseas News Agency says. h°ur, and seemed unable to find its
dramatic productions have already I heved that his injuries, though severe, clean work, with good wages Apply Plans have been prepared, but will not course. A witness who saw a Zeppe-
won high favor, wherever Metro pic- are not serious. The horse had its | Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Holmedale be earned out at present, owing to the lln over London in the last raid, says
tures are shown hip broken, and may have to be shot.-------------------*----------------------- ---------- — war- that the present one seemed twice as

P™ The front part of the street car was T»OY WANTED with fair education --------------- —------------ large."
I f W“to". 'Fiber of til-e Leg- badly damaged, and the passengers and polite manners to learn gents’ Edward Green of Peterhoro died
L Driva:e ,b0ia’ has enllste<i 89 90I?ewha‘ scared but otherwise furnishing business. Apply Broadbent, the day after celebrating his’ gist
la private, 1 , unhurt. According to the motorman’s 4 Market St, mil j birthday 8 9 st

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND
Suit

-O

Cases

Meeting of 
the V.O. ofN.

S.S. Missanabie Has Arrived 
Safely in England With 

Canadian Units.

/ By Special Wire to the Courier. ,Over $120 Received From 
Afternoon Tea of Last 

Saturday.// M
■

) DAIRY DRIVERZ 7â
MUSIC AND DRAMA,/

3 HENRY KOLKER NEXT METRO 
STAR.To be Seep 

Anywhere
SHOWROOM 

— Second Floor

Neill Shoe Co.

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock* 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

Nelson H. Horton was appointed
second assessor of Owen Sound,

1

pois- as "enemy suojects," arc also to b; 
kept aboard the Appam. These men 

a re are believed to be gun pointers re 
slated moved from vessels destroyed by 

the raider. Collector Hamilton assur
ed these men in an address to the

oi i:en passengers yesterday that they would 
be given protection so long as thev 
remained in American waters.

to be 
give 

home Inas
much as the Appam may be sent to 
sea if Germany chooses, in event that 
the United States Government decides 
the vessel is a German prize, these 
men were not entirely reassured by 
this guarantee.

It is the German contention that the 
, Appam came into Hampton Roads 

under the terms of the Prussian-Am- 
; erican treaty, which guarantees hec

......* ! to her captors. The British view ijs
r, 1 ;i that the vessel should be returned ttr 
ii. It ! her owners as a prize, in accordanceV 

with article 21 of The Hague conven- 
,,'f vention.

itorate

liliy

l’ilh 1 lie 

hml) inu - 
[ vu ring

WHAT IS RAIDER’S NAME?
As Germans and British disagree 

on this point, they also differ on their 
versions on the identity of the raider 

ustipn- Prince Von Hatzfeldt, counsellor of 
the German embassy at Washington, 
insists that she is the German cruis- 

[ er Moewe, while all of the British 
skippers aboard the Appam, who 

I have been interviewed to this time-, 
i declare she is a converted merchant
man of about 5,000 tons, named Pon- 

! ga, mounting six masked guns of near 
I six inch calibre and having two tor- 

r Col pedo tubes The Englishmen believe 
2g 1 she is a new boat fitted out recently 

ue to ! as a commerce destroyer, and that 
, - j she slipped out of the Kiel canal early 

in January.
The stories told of the capture of 

the Appam do not differ materially. 
c:.. j On January 15, four days out from 

t^at Dakar. West Africa, she sighted the 
1 was German vessel She was almost upon 
ier g 1 the Appam before Captain Harrison, 
e etv I realized the impending danger, A 

j warning shot across the Appam’s bow 
I caused the liner to stop. The raider’s 
j forecastle had been removed exposing 
1 a formidable battery. In a short time 
! a prize crew was aboard the ship.

Few. if any of the prisoners taken 
; with the Appam and the six other 
: vessels captured beforë her, witness- 
: ed the so-called battle between the 
raider and the Clan MacTavish. Ac- 

’’ j cording to some of the stories, the 
Appam prisoners were taken aboard 
the raider, having been removed tem
porarily to permit the prize crew to 

d the place bombs aboard the liner for de- 
they fensive purposes. Until the Germans 
their abandon their silence or some of the 

ritish ! officers of the Clan MacTavish arc 
ge in- found a detailed story of this encoun- 
storff ter probably will not be obtained
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I come to you—you must reach for it.
I effort and you have it. Thousands of 
len owe their success to the wisdom of 
tde their spare dollars. No matter how 
hay earn, you should make it a point to 
1 haven’t a Savings Account at present,

iterest on Savings Accounts

in& Savings Company
ET ST., BRANTFORD
...................................................... $2,400,000.00
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Some Stirring 
Prices on 

Cottons, Lawns, 
Nainsooks 

Madapolamsf
NAINSOOK—500 yards of 42- 

* inch extra fine Egyptian Nain
sook. one of the finest cottons 
made. Regular 40c.

•SPECIAJ.......................
MADAPOLAM—.500 yards of 

nothing finer made for ladies’ 
36-inch'Snow Bleach Madapotam. 
wear. Regular value 25c.
SPECIAL ..........................

LONGCLOTH— 500 yards of 
36-inch finest imported English 
White Longeloth. A universal 
liixurv. Reg. 17c.
SPECIAL .............

25c

15c

12ic
Fine Nainsook
Cotton

20 pieces of the finest 
36-inch White Cotton, 
no dressing. No better 
bargain in a Fine White 
Cotton was ever offered. 
This cloth is made ex
pressly for us. Regular 
value 15c.

DURING SALE

100 yards ol" Colored Embroidery Swiss Band
ings. Reg. values up to 35c. DURING

100 yards of 18-inch Flouncing Embroideries,

“ 35cSALE .50. DURING

Beautiful Baby Embroideries|39c2,000 yards of 27-inch beautiful fine Swiss Lawn Nainsook and Cambric, Baby Embroideries, 
hemstitched and scalloped edges. Such dainty and beautiful embroideries were never sold at such a 
low price before. Regular values run from 75c to $1.50. A GRAND BARGAIN. DURING EM
BROIDERY SALE .................................................................

MADAPOLAM—200 yards of 
42-inch extra fine White Mada- 
polam, one of the best fine white 
cottons made. Reg. 40c.
DURING SALE..............

NAINSOOK—250 yards of the 
finest 42-inch White Nainsook, 
beautiful soft quality, no dress
ing. Regular 35c.
DURING SALE .........

PERSIAN LAWN—150 yards 
of 32-inch fine white Persian 
Lawn, beautiful quality, even 
thread. Regular 35c.
DURING SALE .........

MUCK TOWELS—120 pairs 
of large size fully bleached hem
med 11 tick Towels, washed ready 
for use. Reg. value 40c 
pair. DURING SALE. .

25c

25c

20c

25c
All Horrockses 
8-4, 9-4, 10-4

PILLOWSHEETINGS,
COTTONS AND PLAIN 
COTTONS AT SPECIAL 
PRICES DURING SALE- 
PRICES THAT CANNOT 
BE DUPLICATED.

WWWWN/WWkA<V^>V>^WS^</WWv

ECLIPSING ANY PREVIOUS SALE FOR BIG BARGAINS
wvwwv

25,000 Yds. Beautiful Fine Swiss Embroideries
18 and 27-inch Flouncings, beautiful Baby Embroideries, 45-inch Flouncings, Allovers, Corset Coverings, Edgings, Insertions, 

Beadings and Galons, in Lawns, Nainsooks, Cambrics and Voiles.
As we said last night, hundreds of people were waiting for this GREAT EMBROIDERY SALE. WHY? Because they know 

that this is a sale of genuine bargains. Embroideries this year can he bought at less than to-day’s cost price. Every yard 
stock, never shown before. NOT A YARD WILL BE SOLD BEFORE SATURDAY.

new

Frilled Baby Embroideries | A zx
3,000 yards of 27-inch beautiful frilled Baby Embroideries in Swiss Lawn, Nainsook and Cam- ( 

brie. In this lot will be found some of the daintiest and sweetest designs that ever came to ^ W
Brantford. Certainly wTe never have offered such a bargain at any previous sale of Embroideries.
Regular values run from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard. DURING EMBROIDERY SALE .

c
We Know That You Cannot Buy Embroideries at 

Anything Like These Prices Again !
200 yards of Edgings and Insertion, fine qual

ity Nainsook and beautifully embroidered. Reg
ular prices 25c to 50c. DURING 
SALE

125 ends of fine Swiss and Nainshok Edgings 
and Insertions, lengths 4/> and 5 yards. Worth 
up to 20c yard. DURING SALE, AN 
END ....'..........................................................

200 pieces of extra fine Swiss Edgings and In
sertions. verv dainty baby patterns. Reg. values 
25c to 30c yard. DURING 
SALE.............. ..............................25c 39c 25c2 yards for 5 yards for

18 in. Flouncing Embroidery Corset Cover Embroidery
1500 yards of 18-inch fine Swiss Flouncing Em- , 

broidery. This is a grand bargain. Regular val- | 
ues from 25c to 50c. DURING EMBROIDERY I
SALE

1,000 yards of beautiful Corset Cover Embroid
ery, choicest of patterns will be found in this lot. 
Reg. values 50c to $1.00. DURING EMBROID
ERY SALE .................................................................

14c 125cirn

pieces of fine Lawn Edgings. 4 to 6 inches 
wide. Reg. 15c. DURING*
SALE ............................................ 8ic
'/X'WW\.'WW\A/WWW\AA/W«>AA/VW\

SIX

KEEP THIS AD. IT WILL NOT APPEAU AGAIN !

GIGANTIC SALE
OF BEAUTIFUL

WISS EMBROIDERIES

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1916

>
! V 7® \ - -- ' . --V

Ï T U

Here we have endeavored to give you an idea of the magnitude of this sale. You will find 
what you want at this sale even if it does not appear here. Sale starts at 8:30 a.m. Saturday !

27 inch Embroidered Voiles Corset Cover Embroidery
1,000 yards of 18-inch ^Cor"rt Cover Embroidery, very handsome, fine ] 

dainty patterns. A large range and 
values 50c to 75c. DURING EMBROIDERY SALE

70 yards only very handsomely embroidered 27-inch Flouncing Voiles; 
beautiful quality. This we believe to be one of the greatest bargains. The 
regular prices are $1.25 and $1.50. DURING EMBROIDERY SALE....... !50c 19cexceptionally good bargain. Reg.an

A Chance to 
Replenish Your 
Stock - Prices 

During This Sale 
Cannot Again be 

Duplicated !

Pillow Cases
40, 42, 44, 46-in. Hem

med White Cotton Pil
low Cases, good quality 
cotton. Reg. values 20c 
each. DURING SALE

2^ 25c
HORROCKSES’ LONG CLOTH

10 pieces of 36-inch Horrockses’ 
Extra Fine White Longeloth, 
guaranteed the purest and best 
cotton made. Reg. value 
20c. DURING SALE..

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH
8 pieces of 36-inch extra fine 

White English Longeloth. good 
weight, no dressing,finished ready 
for the needle. Reg. 20c. -g PT 
DURING SALE..............;1DC

V

15c

PILLOW COTTON—40, 42,
44 inch extra fine snow bleach 
circular Pillow Cotton, soft qual
ity, no dressing. Reg. 33c 
and 35c. DURING SALE 

8'4 SHEETING-—4 pieces only 
2 yards wide, heavy but fine even 
thread Sheeting, a dandy. Regu
lar value 35c. DURING
SALE .......................... .....

9Z4 SHEETING—3 pieces only 
of 2% yard wide extra fine heavy 
weight snow bleach “Truosseau” 
Sheeting. Reg. price 60c. A (T _ 
DURING SALE ............ 4DC

25c

29c

AT NO OTHER TIME IN 
THE YEAR CAN COT
TONS BE BOUGHT AT 
SUCH LOW PRICES.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO The Greatest 
White Event 
of the Year

1 1 v

Sale Starts 
SATURDAY 

8:30 a.m. 
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Pillow Cotton
40, 42, 44, 46 inch

Circular or plain fine 
quality White Pillow 
Cotton. A Genuine Bar
gain. Only a limited 
quantity will be sold, so 
get what you need early. 
Reg. price 29c.

DURING SALE

20c

White Cotton 
Bargain

Here’s a bargain for 
you—10 pieces only to 
be sold—36 in. fine 
White Cotton, a cotton 
worth to-day 12 y2c. No 
dressing and a dandy 
good quality.

DURING SALE

8îc I45 in. Flouncing Embroidery
250 yards of 45-inch Beautiful Flouncing Em

broidery, suitable for dresses or underskirts. Reg. 
values $1.50 to $3.00. DURING SALE................ 169c

Corset Cover Embroidery
800 yards of 18-inch fine Corset Cover Em

broidery, beautiful neat patterns. Reg. values 
25c to 50c. DURING SALE..................................... 14c

Nightgown
Crepe

5 Pieces Only
44 inch wide beautiful 

quality Nightgown 
Crepe. As soft as silk, 
no dressing. Reg. price 
30c.

DURING SALE
4
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA; THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1916 SEVEN
HOCKEY RESULTS

USE “IDE ABLEST POLITICIAN VET 
MEETS FEB. 29 PRODUCED BV THE LABOR PARTY

FROM THF BIIM-DOILAR ™
ON FARMS OF CANADA

fields, and in view of what is ... 
happening the world over, there is a 
possibility that the dairy products of 
Canada in 1916 may exceed wheat in 
value. The wheat fields reached 
their maximum yield per acre in 1915. 
the dairy cow is only getting into her 
fk°e’ is now producing 4,000
lbs. or less a year; 10,000 lbs .a year 
is what the dairymen are working for.

INCREASE OF $300,000,000 
“The farm products of all Canada 

in 1915, exceeded in value the farm 
products of any previous year by at 
least $300,000,000. It is well for our 
public men and our writers to know 
that the increase in the value of the 
farm products in 1915 was at least 
aouble in value our entire output of 
war munitions.”

The prospects for 1916 were bright 
and the slogan would be: “Go to »t, 
a*l T® dairymen of Canada and make 
the dairy record equal to the wheat 
record of 1916.”

Mr. M. St Marie, the president of 
Compton, who presided, said that 
there had never been such a scarcity 
of farm labor in Canada in'/ twenty 
years. How, then, are we to give 
up our laborers and maintain produc
tion?" he asked.
COMPLAINT FROM THE WEST, 

Other speakers were Alex. Hume, 
Menie, Ont, H. A. Craig, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture; Alberta; Dr. 
H. S. Tolmie, Victoria, B.C.; Prof. 
Barton, Macdonald College, Quebec ; 
H. B Cowan, Peterboro; and W. J. 
Sangster, Toronto.

Mr Craig pointed out that with the 
qtnek development of western cities 
there Bad been a keen demand for 
dairy cows.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
0. H. A. Intermediate

now

Bracebridge 5, Orillia 3.
Wiarton 11, Owen Sound o.
Weston 11, Brampton 6.
Peterboro Elec. 7, Cobourg St.

Michaels 6.
Port Colborne 4, Dunn ville 1. 
Oshawa 16, Bowanville 4.
Hamilton R. C. at Niagara Falls 

postponed.

Increase of $300,000,000 in 
Products in 1915—Aston

ishing Figures.
That Will Likely be the Date 

Set for the Open
ing.

This is Opinion of American Observer of Arthur Hender
son, Leader of Labor Forces in British House of 
Commons—Been'in Political Life Ohly a Little Over 
Ten Years.

House of Commons Wound 
Up Long Debate 

Yesterday.Junior.
St. Andrew’s Coll. 10, De la Salle 7. 
Berlin Union Jacks 7, Stratford 4. 
Belleville 8, Lindsay,, 3.

Northern League, Junior.

j Toronto, Feb 3—“The Empire may 
....... _ . > depend upon the farmers of Canada
NEW CABINET doing their full duty in this great war

MINISTER SPEAKslw wfr«ÏZ:'!dS“2,r'Tkc 

Estimated© be~ Brought
r&Kt’&TS 53? ï ts n™" To-day is the -ffiS

• p“y-

Henderson was chosen to carry the Ottawa pvh ■> -rh- H® Pointed out that the farmers
Labor flag. What upset the Liberals ■ , ’ ess m re" needed no flag-waving and martial
particularly was the fact that Hender- p y to the sP®ecn from the throne music to stimulate them to their 
son had been the late Sir John Pease’s was adopted yesterday afternoon af- patriotic duties. As but one illustra- 
political agent, and knew the district ter a debate which occupied two tion of the sacrifice of the rural folk 
well. It was not surprising therefore weeks and a half. Although the end he Point®d out that County Councils 
that they looked upon him as a sort was known to hr war war were making huge grants to the
of renegade, and it was no satisfac- . . < . . ’ g Patriotic Fund—some of them giving
Won to them that, like their own can- that the conclusion would not be amounts equal to all their other ex
didate, he was fighting against tariff reached till to-day or Friday, the penditures.
reform. That issue was perhaps of early part of the afternoon having tkeir taxes for war purposes it simply 
less importance to them at that criti- been taken up with a discussion of the ! means that th®y ar« giving as they 
cal moment than the fact that Labor propriety of the Government’s action i understand the needs,” said Dr. 
was openly in the field to create its in collecting from western home- James-

W1lt lts own WhiPS at steaders debts contracted by them to WILL GIVE MEN TOO
Westminster. There was also the ad- the Government under' the advances
ditional fact to consider that if Labor made for the purchase of seed grain, he asked * “If ’rail? W*men
succeeded in the Durham fight as it When this question was disposed f * m .h. r „ ,Can37a calls.. or men
had in Woolwich, there would prob- of Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Minister of xh™ have enW^A COmî
ably be awkward developments in inland Revenue, took up the debate, ybu th* th?usa”d
other constituencies. It was plain to and °n the address delivered his ,thc G at Lakes, ana with
everyone that the Durham fight had maiden speech. He was followed by !Uu“ ds *?ore golng °ne, wonders
a meaning far beyond the confines of MZ' J- Demers of St. John Iberville, ®ay becomc .o£ ,‘he tarm Pro"
Northumberland, and no effort was 'Yho |P°k« briefly. It was expected ,-tlon ?VaC pral[*es’
wasted to send Beabmond, the Liberal Hon- p- Blondin, Secretary of He pointed out that there had been
candidate to Westminster, and to Statfl and Mr- Boulay of Rimouski f°.me, Phenomenal enlistments in cer- 
give recalcitrants a knockout blow ^ouldaJ?° ï?eak- but at th® conclu- taln. localities m rural sections, and 
p en TUI Turn TIT iiruTomn s,on of Mr. Demers remarks Speaker 8310 that at leastFROM MOULDER TO MINISTER Sevigny put the motion, which was

Henderson, howeyer, was not a promptly carried without dissent,
man to quit. He was a Scotsman. He ESTIMATES TO BE BROUGHT 
had been born in Glasgow, and had DOWN
fought his way up laboriously from ,, , .. ’ , ,a moulder’s bench in the Stephenson thf £°Pp °f the address
works at Newcastle. He had shown ota motion that Hn8*™ n°.tlCC

AVar,,OUS ]radeS Uu-°n Co^mTee of sîippfy and^f8°Ways 
’ a“d.had lcarned, something and Means. This is the usual pre- 

a m?mb7 °f Jhe cursor of the submission of estimates 
Newcastle city council and the Dar- for the year, and it is expected these 
lington borough council. He was will be bought down to-day. To-day 
mayor of Darlington when called up- is the last Thursday to be devoted to 
on to contest the Barnard Castle di- business of private members, 
vision. He had a local reputation as a wnl probably be taken up in the dis- 
preacher, and was a .total abstainer cussion of one or other of the resolu- 
and a whole hearted believer in the tions standing on the order paper 
dignity and the rights of labor. He over the names of private members, 
was in short, an ideal candidate for U time allows it is probable that 
his party. He knew that it was now tb® resolution, of which notice was 
or never with his party. I am sure he fiyen some time ago by the Prime 
also knew it was now or never with Minister, regarding the death of Sir 
himself. If he failed it would mean Charles Tupper, and which has been 
the destruction of the hopes which -^amed by a special committee of the 
flutter in every true and honest labor House, will be taken up and passed, 
breast. EXTENSION OF TERM.

There is romance, in the fact that . The Government resolution provid- 
Henderson had already raised him- UjR.for an extension of the term of 
self- from a poor moulder’s jappren- Parliament for OMé yéer vrtff be taken 
tice to a mayoralty. “From Moulder “P. on Friday or Tuesday, Monday 
to Mayor” is the title that might at b®mg a private members’ day. What 
any time have been chosen by any the af.t‘tud® of the Opposition will be 
sentimental recorder of Henderson’s ?n thls resolution will then be made 
career. There is also a better romance kn£wn.

IN SO SHORT A TIME. in the fact that if it had not been for h,„.nce ,th®. ma££e/.wa® left in the
When I first began to notice Ar July weather and a cloudless sky this r\a „ s Slr wüfnd Laurier by an 

thur Henderson’s emergence into the littlc record of a man’s life might hint ^“"heen^ tW° wetcks ago.no 
spotlight, and later saw the govern- never hav= b=®n written. What I S" O^loskfon w " ™ Yhet^r 
ment bestowing on him a8 privy bX this is that when the day terms T thl re^ u.ion tithlLh it
councillorship. I could hardly be- of ®Icctlon came, the men whose votes is expected that th,v »ili 1
lieve that such an honor could come absolutely necessary (as the iUr wUfingness to accent ^ nrin"
to any man in so short a time. True, P°Hmg figures showed) to defeat both ciple. It k understood that^a num 
he was over fifty, and other men of the Liberal and Labor candidates did her of Opposition members are anx- 
that age have become privy council- not show up at the booths. They were ious to have certain conditions at- 
lors. But Henderson did not take agriculturists, and therefore Union- tached, or at least that an under- 
up the serious work of his life—that lsts- I” a triangular contest they con- standing be reached with reference to 
is, his parliamentary life—until he trolled the situation, and even in a investigations which they have asked 
was forty. In other words, his Labor constituency would have elect- for.
“right honorable” came to him as a ®d their man. But they stayed away; 
reward of eleven years’ work in the took advantage of the fine weather 
House of Commons. When I recalled and made hay. When the fig- 
thil fact, my mind travelled back to ures were announced, Henderson led 
a July day in 1903, when London first the Unionist candidate by exactly 47 
knew him as a probable power in the votes in a total poll of 9.502. The Lib- 
labor world. It was the time of Cham- eral was last upon the list. It was a 
berlainism and tariff reform, when result wholly unexpected, and all be- 
the Liberals were fighting tooth and cause a handful of farmers failed 
nail against protection and waging a (from the Unionist point of view) 
side-battle against Labor, then be- to perform thejr duty, 
ginning to show its teeth in recalci
trant demand for party representation MANY IN BRANTFORD 
in Parliament.

An election had just been fought 
at Woolwich and Will Crooks had 
been returned with a majority that 
raised the hopes of labor to a dizzy 
height. Hardly had the Liberals got 
used to the new order of things, be
fore a new bye-election came, and 
the pot began to boil over again. Sir 
Joseph Pease, the Liberal member 
for the Barnard Castle division of 
Durham, died, leaving a vacancy in 
a district which being one in which 
the miners population was strong, 
offered to Labor a fair chance, even 
in a three cornered 
achieve a victory.
the time that the late member had 
expressed the wish that a Labor

HON. MR. HEARST
STILL ILL The Labor congress in Bristol a few 

days ago favored the retention of _ 
membership in the Asquith cabinet by 
Arthur Henderson, the Labor leader, 
Regarding this man, James Walter 
Smith, says, in the Boston Transcript:

Considering what has been happen- 
ing in English politics during thc 

Toronto, Fef $__The members of past year’ thc cabinet difficulties, the

Tuesday of this month Tuesday rhe Henderson a statesman. But I am 
29th has been formally decidel^pon ZfZZ t tbat„a statesman is a poli- 
by,,tb= Cabinet, but an announcement ‘ibfv a^ve *S iS tCr"
will probably come within the next ,iy,. 1 e\ 1 Pref=r> therefore, to 
day or two. caB him a statesman in the making, or

The opening of the session this year î° Uîe th? ,words of a labor-friend" in 
will be about two weeks later than London, the ablest politician yet 
usual, the House last year meeting du.cLed by the Labor party.” This __ 
upon the 10th of February. The de- sald a coupl® °f y®ajs ago when the 
lay is largely due to the illness of Part^ was getting discontented with 
Hon. W. H. Hearst. The Prime lts tben lead®f. Ramsey MacDonald, 
Minister has for some time been and was looking around for a suc- 
confined to his home, endeavoring to cessor 'n case MacDonald resigned, 
build up his strength for the work of The war came on and brought with it 
the coming session and his colleagues the resignation. Henderson dropped 
have been delaying a decision upon *nF° the vacant place. The party, by 
the opening of the House in order to this time, had made up its mind that 
feel sure thaf Hon. Mr. Hearst would Henderson was obviously the best- 
be well enough to attend and direct equipped man in its ranks to face the 
affairs. big and unexpected problems which

It is stated now that the Prime the war had brought 
Minister is making suet, progress that HENDERSON IS NO NOVICE 
he will be able to be present at the T. v i'<-'viiis.
opening and to remain in charge for , servlc®s which, up to this im-
some time at least. Whether he will Ponant moment in his career, Hen- 
continue for the balance of the ses- ■ r8.°J1 bad rendered to his party, 
sion depends upon his health. Should I Justified the confidence reposed in 
the strain appear to be telling upon 1 hlm- 
him he may decide to allow his col
leagues to relieve him. Despite some 
rumors that have got abroad, Hon.
Mr. Hearst’s condition has at no time 
given cause for anxiety. Overwork 
following his illness some time ago 
made a thorough rest advisable.
When he has had that he will, it is 
stated, be able to get back to work 
with all his old time vigor.

The session is going to be an ex
acting one upon the remaining mem
bers of the Cabinet. The Prime Min
ister will not be able to load himself 
up with work as he did last session.
The absence in England of Hon. Dr.
Pyne in connection with the Ontario 
Hospital throws all the work of the 
Department of Education back upon 
Mr. Ferguson, and with Hon. James 
Duff still out of action, the heavy leg
islative duties attaching to the De- 

roner is worth about 28 cents.) partment of Agriculture will fall on 
-1=--------- :------- --- " —, the other Ministers.

member might succeed him, but this 
was later denied.aPreston 9, Waterloo 2.

Pacific Coast League 
Vancouver 16, Victoria 4. 
Portland 4, Seattle 1.

National Hockey Association 
Wanderers 9, Canadiens 5. 
Ottawa 4, Quebec o.

Three Cabinet Ministers 
Will Not be Able to Carry 

on Their Work.

Exhibition
St. Michael’s College 9, Guelph St.

John's 4.
N.H.A. STANDING

W. L. F.AgstTeams
Wanderers.............
«Quebec..................

/Ottawa.....................
«Canadiens .. ..
Torontos ................

x Played tie game.

61 S3
46 46
40 32
39 43
36 48

“When farmers doublepro-
was

Puckerings.
Wanderers' win over the Canadiens 

last night at Montreal was perhaps 
the biggest hockey surprise of the 
season. Manager George Kennedy of 
the Canadiens, when here this week, 
stated that he was confident that his 
team would beat the Red Bands on 
Wednesday night.

The intermediate game last night 
at Niagara Falls between the home 
team and Hamilton Rowing Club 
postponed, owing to lack of ice. As 
Niagara Falls failed to notify the O. 
H. A. that the game was postponed, 
the referee, who was a Toronto man, 
had the trip for nothing.

Weston captured their' intermediate 
O. H. A. group last night when they 
defeated Brampton in Brampton by 
the score of 10 to 5.

With Heintzman and Gooch avail
able for the Kingston Frontenacs, the 
Easterners look stronger than they 
have been in some years.

Very many poor cows 
were sent from Ontario, and thus the 
great dairying industry was crippled. 
He hoped that the breeders would 
see to it that good cows were sent to 
the west in the future.

So icy were sidewalks at Cornwall 
farmers’ that hundreds skated to work or to20,000

sons would now enlist with the school, 
county battalions. “The people of 
Toronto will be surprised some day - - _
when they find out how generously HeUr/lll'l* iAz Wittnn 
the farming class have responded to 1 U1U VV . W lLlOIl 
the Empire’s call. It may be well for Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

COnside.r mo,f Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty
siïsiïz 5zts?i&s ,Th= t ”»>="*' - »= b,„
dangering our greatest productive ot w°rkmanshipl Estimates given, 
factor. Phone 1547

“Lumping all the farm products to
gether and deducting the food fed to 
stock, we estimate that in 1915 the 
tarms, orchards, and gardens of Can- 
ada gave a net product of over a bil
lion dollars. The wheat crop of the 
prairies was worth about $275,600,000, 
a big crop, the biggest eVer known in 
Canada, but, after all, only a little, if 
any, over one quarter of the; eptire 
farm production.

WORD FOR DAIRY COW 
“In Ontario the dairy output 

twenty per cent over 1914, and the 
markpt value was increased ten to 
twenty per cent. In 1910, according 
tfUfeeJroKffijÇS Dairy Cprmnissiony. 
the milk product# of Canada were 
worth approximately $110,000,000. It 
is a safe estimate to put the dairy 
output of Canada for 1915 at $150,- 
000,000. While discussing wheat we 
should not forget the dairy cow. Shi 
had done more for Canada during the 
past ten years than have our wheat

was

The rest, a matter of record 
merely, may quickly be told. In Jan- 
uary, 1915, Henderson was made a 
Privy Councillor, and a commission 
for providing work for the Belgian 
refugees. Four months later he was 
appointed president of Local Govern
ment Board and thus became a cab
inet minister. A few days later he 
figured in the new coalition cabinet 
as president of the Board of Educa
tion In December last he presided at 
the important Labor conference in the 
Central Hall, Westminster, called to- 
gether by the advisory committee of 
munitions for a frank discussion oi 
the question of “wages in war time.” 
And, in the past few eventful weeks, 
he was very much in the spotlight 
as a supporter of Premier Asuith in 
the conscription bill and the “pledge” 
which brought that bill into being. It 
is stated on good authority, that Hen
derson, as a duty to his party, ten
dered his resignation to the Pri-ne 
Minister -when the cabinet decided 
that the pledge must be kept. If this 
is true it is equally correct that the 
resignation was not accepted, and that 
Henderson is still at his post, waiting 
for the finish of the fight.

as

63 St. Paul’s Ave

and
Shipping Tax.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Christiania, via London, Feb. 

The government 
it will introduce

uonaon, ret). 3 — 
has announced that 

introduce a bill for a new tax 
on shipping. It is expected that the 
rate will be one and a half kroner per 
month per ton, thus yielding about 

100,000 kroners yearly.
(A kroner is worth about 28 cents !

2,000 was

i -------ss ■' ■
I New Pioneer TTnits

ETHER
dn'nk beer for its

to be Organizedfood and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

Ottawa, Feb. 3—Sir Sam Hughes 
announced yesterday that four new 
pioneer battalions would be organized 
in Canada for overseas service. The 
location of the new units and the sel
ections of commanding officers will be 
decided upon in the near future and 
it is understood that Col. Robert 
Lowe of Ottawa will be given com
mand of one battalion. Col. Lowe 
constructed the rifle ranges at Ot
tawa and at Valcartier and built in
ternment camps at various points in 
the Maritime provinces.

Pilsener Lager
” 117

■Oddi Size
SHOE" Th* Light Bm*r in th» Light Bottle. '* 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Mr. Patenaude’s speech, his first 
effort in the House, was delivered in 
French, of which he is a master, and 
listened to with great interest on both 
sides of the House. SÂLE It

it
Memorial For Zepp Victims.

COAL OR GAS See our window for val
ues that defy competition, 
quality considered.

V
By Special Wire to the uonrlér.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The Petit Parisien 
proposes that a public memorial be 
erected in Paris to the victims of the 

, Zeppelin raids. It is suggested that 
Many Brantford people are sur- the monument be placed in a square 

prised at the QUICK action of in the working class quarter which 
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, suffered the most.
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. This’ ■ — ----- c-------
simple remedy acts on BOTH upper I r * Vaillancnurt nf th. Tmn.,;„i
o ris ing" 6 f ou?W ^ m a tter'" * "til at' ° *0^ E Manitions Board> is’in the sou‘b °n 
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANV;three m°nths’ leave of abSenCe 
CASE of constipation, sour stomach ; .n 
or gas. A few doses often relieve or 
prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ment helps chronic stomach trouble.
The INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
i-wa is astonishing.. M. H. Robertson.

J. B. Cantby of Simcoe, has six 
sons in khaki, while Harry Bottoms, 
of Woodstock, boasts of five.

S
McClary’s ‘‘Champion” Range £76TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

<*/»
This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

£ ^£47

StlOf 54(f

COLES
shoe comm
122 COLBORNE ST. - Both Phones 474

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Howie & Feelyl t-i - , A safe, reliable renulating
fnedufint. Sold in three de- 
eroea of strength—No. 1,*1; 

ySHP 2v *3; No. 3, $5 per box.- 
Hold by all druggists, or sent 

flyÿ x- \ prepaid on receipt of price, 
Freo pamphlet. Address :
the cook MEDICINE CO..
TORONTO. ONT. (F.nxrl. Wirt»,.)

contest, to 
It was said atNext the New Post Office

k, I

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
» vr rt 2

ry
;e, fine 

Reg.

The Greatest 
White Event 
çif the Year

■W*- ■ SWWXaSSfcIIt > w6a 1

V
V t

A Chance to 
Replenish Your 

I Stock - Prices 
During This Sale 
Cannot Again be 

Duplicated !

Pillow Cases
40, 42, 44, 46-in. Hem- 

11 ed White Cotton Pil- 
ow Cases, good quality 
otton. Reg. values 20c 
ach. DURING SALE

2‘ir25c
KROCKSES’ LONG CLOTH

) pieces of 36-inch Horrockses’ 
Ira l-'ine White Longcloth, 
rantecd tlie purest and best 
cm made, l-ieg. value 

IH'RIXl, SALK:. 
ENGLISH LONGCLOTH
I pieces of 36 inch extra fine
II e English Longcloth, good 
flit, no dress ing. fini.shed ready
lie needle. Reg. 20c. -| F*

\< I N<, SALE..........;1DC

15c

Pillow Cotton
40, 42, 44, 46 inch

Circular or plain fine 
lality White Pillow 
id ton. A Genuine Bar- 
lin. Only a limited 
lantity will be sold, so 
d what you need early, 
eg. price 29c.

DURING SALE

0c
LLOW COTTON—40, 42,
ich extra line snow bleach 
ar Pillow Cotton, soft qual- 
o dressing. Reg. 33c 
5c. DURING SALE 
SHEETING—4 pieces only 

ds wide, heavy but fine even 
d Sheeting, a dandv. Regu- 
alue 35c. DURING

25c

29c
I SHEETING—3 pieces only 
u yard wide extra fine heavy 
lit snow bleach "Truosseau” 
ting. Reg. price 60c. \ r 
I ING SALE ...........  'dtOC

NO OTHER TIME IN 
E YEAR CAN COT- 
STS BE BOUGHT AT 
m LOW PRICES.

Hite Cotton 
Bargain

Here’s a bargain for 
pu—10 pieces only to 
e sold—36 in. fine 
"hite Cotton, a cotton 
mth to-day 12'/2C. No 
ressing and a dandy 
pod quality.

DURING SALE

81C

11 will find
■ Saturday !
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Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 

25 cents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 6.30 a.in, till 2.30 a.m.

Supper
11.30 a.pi. to 2 p.m. 5 n.m. to 8 p.m. 

rolt SPECIAL PARTIES

Dinner HOURS

-A

...

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 1853.

SPECIAL !
See Window for Ladies’ 

Shoes at
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EIGHT' ’,TH]B COMTEK, BRANTFORD, CTANADA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1916

Gossip of Notables Minister of War and asked him to 
name the man he considered the 
moat capable. “Castelnau,” immed
iately replied Gallieni.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE TO ANNOUNCE CANDIDACY FOR PRESIDENT
Gen. Noel-Marie Joseph Edward , , .

Cuneres, Marquis de Castelnau the Aftcr him- who then?’ inquireed the
new Chief of the French General President. “Castelnau." again answer- 
Staff, who has been to Saloniki to ' ed tbe Minister. “And then?” once 
confer with Gen. Serrait, has also morf asked the President. “Castei- 
made an unexpected reputation in nau, again replied Gallieni. 
this war. He represents most of the HIS FIVE SONS WERE AT THE 
things which Gen. Serrail scorns— FRONT.
principles0ofa'hl jiïïts°**llieras lot j atfeMion’ and^mo’e^th’11 he '

h* ew”X!n ! '.“°4h*e"dM,’n?8DS? he- I

he was beate.n^A fn" 4 I cause when he was informed that his
tablTshed dudn'g the3 'ewfw«ks th^t" £C?°ndt 1°" M been killed on tbe 
as a pi,ills e . . “. Tnat>'field of battle he paused for only o :
allowed toSnarf t^ryp st.ud®Pt' ü* was moment in the dictation of an army j
Prursîan waPr H»Pa e order' then straightened himself up j
thSatnhTewaem4in ™mcZV- °f theEf3Ct’ offic^wfa toting5 !

S‘StfihIrdSonSe '
one ST35 tWoîdUnhdeCrd'frlenddXt h“

raendarabCle1foranhvshical devdoomeenT P=« a"y of them to retum but the
H?, father I Phys,cal father. She has a superstitious belief

horn* in the’ n. awyer’ niade hi» jn tj,e star 0f her husband, convincedBESEHE B-~ *****one the least promising. He was sent y" 
to the Jesuit College of St. Gabriel, 
although the original intention was 
to educate him entirely at home. He 
was at the St. Cyr Military Academy 
when the war of 1870 broke out, and 
when peace returned he went back to 
his studies. It was in 1907 that he 
came in contact with Gen. Joffre, al
ready an important man in army af
fairs, and the two formed a friend
ship which was responsible for Cas- 
telnau’s being advanced to the com
mand of thé Second Army of the 
Lorraine whe,_ war was declared.

10 BE ATTACKEDBURFORD I iting friends at Vanessa a few days 
ago. r

PWe are having beautiful warmMr 'Charles Colton of Tilsonburg, 
is visiting Mr and Mrs. D G Han- ther these days’ but the roads are in 
mer. bad shape as the frost is nearly all

Mrs. Flatt of Toronto is the guest out of the ground.
Of her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Rutherford. A number of the farmers took their

\Mîm.(7" J   /-SI i a - . _ nnnrr f C/’e».l'»«/l n aa . » K 1

wea-

% tField Marshal Von Macken- 
sen Said to be at 

Monastir.
CASUALTIES FROM

ZEPPELIN RAID

I A number of the farmers took their 
Miss Edna Clark w6o is ill with hogs t0 Scotland depot on Monday

for shipment. The price realized 
$9.10 per hundred lbs.,

typhoid fever, is not improving as 
rapidly as her friends would wish 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Blanchard, Jan. 28th, a son 

Mr. Harold Scott of Prescott, is 
visiting Mr and Mrs. E. W Rob
ert sen.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Robertson of 
Hamilton, spent over Sebbath with 
Mr and Mrs. Stuart.

was

MT. VERNON *
I 1

We are sorry to hear that
Chas. Bonney, of Alford Junction
(formerly of this place) had the mis- London, February 3—The Athens’ 
fortune to fall on the ice last week correspondent of the Daily Mail tele-

, ‘ Mr'RfddleerorSToronto, spent the ®rabhs: “The Germans are verV ac'
Miss Mabel Pettit of Windham last week with Mr. Ruel Charlton. tively repairing the Uuevgheli-Strum- 

Lentrc. visited Mrs. C N Wooden Miss J. Quance is at the bedside of ltza raBway. The Greek newspapers 
week her brother, Albert, who is seriously are °* *e opinion that this indicates

Rev. Mr. Saunders being on the ill. a coming attack on Salonica. It is re-
-t"ere .was no scrvicc held ill Miss Mae Sturgis entertained a P°r.ted that General von Gallwitz has

the Congregational church last Sab- number of her friends to a progress- arrived in Sofia and that he will com-
r tj *vc euchre party on Thursday last A mand the army which is to attack the

î?ulss,Tod? of Hamilton spent over very enjoyable time was spent by all. «Hied expedition at Salonica King 
Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs John The prize winners being Mr. and Mrs Ferdinand of Bulgaria, Crown Prince 
Fhsk. C. S. Smith. Boris and General Jekoff left Sofia

Mr. B P. Neff of Duluth, Min., Mr. and Mrs. George Harris, of for the Greek front, preparatory it is 
spent a few days last las week at the Newport, spent Wednesday with Mr believed to the opening of hostilities 
parental home. and Mrs. Smith. against Salonica.”

Mrs. John Collins passed away at] A number of the school children A despatch to the Exchange Tele-
her home near Fairfield last Sabbath. are at home with measles and mumps, graph from Athens says that twenty-
MfS. Collins was well known and Mr Riddle, of Toronto, and Mr. nine persons were killed and fourteen
highly respected in this community Charlton, and Miss Mae Sturgis, injured in the Zeppelin raid on Salon-
She had been in poor health for a i ®pen^ FrTlda” evening with Mr. and ica. Two soldiers were among those
few years and the end was not unex- IVirs- G. L. Smith. killed
pèéted.

i!

â7V :

not ex-
II

=

The Western Shipbuilding Co. at 
Port Arthur has got orders for two 
ocean-going freighters. *

Weed’s Phoaphedine. ;
The Great English 
Tones and invigorates the 

makes nv

% Remedy. 
w hole 
1.11 ood

■ N
SEESS8%%. V™on.
dau^y Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Eailmg Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for S5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or limited in plain pkg. on roceint of

the wood

The funeral took place on 
Tuesday to Fairfield cemetery. She 
leaves a husband, three daughters and 
two sons.

The French official story of the 
raid reads: “February 1 a Zeppelin 
dropped several bombs on the port 
and town of Salonica Two of the pro
jectiles fell on the. Greek prefecture, 
a third on the general treasury of the 
Bank of Salonica, which was com
pletely burned. 
caused only slight material damage. 
The number of victims among 
civilian population was eleven killed 
and fifteen wounded, in addition to 
two soldiers killed and one wounded. 
An enemy aeroplane was brought to 
earth by one of our machines be
tween Topsin and Verria, west of Sa
lonica . The two aviators, a captain 
and an aspirant (midshipman) were 
made prisoners”

_ HARRISBURG
The remains of the late W. Me- 

Watters, who passed away at his 
home here on Saturday, Jan. 29th 

1 after a lingering illness,were taken to 
_ b,s former home in Lindsay on Mon-

A dancing party will be held in the ^1 H""»1 ,there- The deceased 
hall in Middleport on Friday evening ! ^ hved her,c.a s*10!"1 while, but
next. Tickets are for sale a? So cent! ! acquamtancT"^ sh°1

" ■“ 01 ,l,e Wends and neighbor,%„»,«d“,

» «je »n- i 55)..?% "SfX SïEg&S!
T?ge a»end?d tbe funeral of the late - The bereaved family will have the 

StOUt 0n Tuesday last in ! sympathy of the whole community in 
tan*f°rd' . , . . ,thelr sad loss they have sustained of .
JWr. John Bresett has gone to Paris kind and loving husband and father 

to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Mr. John Berry, who has been 
Katherwood, mother of Mrs. Bressett, spending a few weeks at his home 
which was held on Tuesday to Paris here, left a few days ago to resume 
cemetery. his situation in Rochester, N.Y.
, Mr. Ernest Patterson is under the The many friends of Mr. E. Me- 
doctor’s care. Carthy, G.T.R. rolling stock inspector

Mrs. Jno. Deagle, Jr., went to Ham- ,at this station, will be pleased to 
llton on Saturday last to attend the ™ow he has recovered so as to re- 
funeral of the late Mr. W Schofield, sume his work« after his recent ill- 
a former resident of Onondaga vil- nef?' „
lage. Mrs. Geo. Vrooman returned to her

It is reported that chicken thieves home bere' l_asJ week« aft=r spending 
have been visiting this community u WCfk w'th her son, Charlie, of 

The Women’s Institute have taken WaTe down S1St"’ Mrs* Misner of
up the work again of sewing for the m ° T'm t l. r- 
soldiers. All that are willing to lend t» h d MrS; ^°hJ? Ca™Per« . 
a helpine hand ar. „rawi S - ,.. j t3riCn by surprise when about sixty 
The garments to b, ?eople from Hamilton arrived at their
taVned at Miss Fearmant ” ^ °b h°me on 3lt,urday last and aP="t a

Mr W n„! s- very enjoyable time,
time of wr,W 18 lmProvlng at Mrs. A. Kibble is attending the time of writing. funeral of her mother, who passed

away at her home in Dunnville.
Large quantities of turnips, hay 

and pigs arc being daily shipped from 
Mr. FJowerday occupied the pulpit \ ihis station.

on Sunday

fl
“THE STONEWALL" OF THE 

MARNE.
At the battle of the Marne he held SBBHBB’ 

his men firmly in place and contribut-1 M _ _ .
ed not a little to the stubborn resist- ;■
ance which turned the German tide ' ■ UW7DJ
back from Paris, ye was then given H . n - .1 . D - .
command of the Army of the Somme j J Hi Ivlglll MT 1*106S I 
and his tactics were employed in the 
rush to Calais, which the French and 
British reached before the Germans 
and have ever since held against their 
enemies. But his most famous exploit 
was at Nancy during the early Ger
man advance.
went himself to Nancy to encourage 
his army, and the determination of the 
Germans to take the place was evi
denced by the repeated assaults and 
the great numbers sacrificed. Castel
nau and his Iron Division?"held the 
semicircle of heights until the offen
sive against them broke down. He 
has since been called “The Savior of 
Nancy.”

When Joffre was, created General
issimo of all the French armies last 
December he selected Castelnau as 
his Chief of Staff, and the story goes 
tnat Joffre gave up his sleep to motor 
125 miles to the headquarters of his 
friend in order to be the first to give 
him the news. According to the 
Parisian paper L’Oeuvre, Gen. Galli- 
eni, the Minister of War, and for 
many years hostile to Gen. Joffre, 
was no less eager to place Castelnau 
in this post. President Poincare, as 
reported by this paper, sent for the

(fenMerly Wli/ur.)MIDDLEPORT.
•1SAMUEL W. M9CALLThe other bombs

Ithé
Ainiuiiiicemeiit by Governor Samuel W. McCall of Massielmeoti. u 

Is a candidate for the republican Presidential nomination may be explm 
socii, according to those who are in the confidence of the Governor e. 
intimates it has been known for several months that he will he iii th?™8 b i the Republican National Convention. be lu tbe rae« *«

Now is the time to have 
that Watch or Clock repair
ed before spring work comes 
on. We guarantee all 
work to give satisfaction.

our
Emperor William

t", ' WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?
SWBirc

DEATH; BUT NOT 
LIKELY SUICIDE Are you not often forced to admit that you put off making 

them?1^ °f diSCa/ded g°°ds thinkiBS that no person will buy

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date. 5

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
perform6 ^ ^ °f thC great service these little messages

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to brin 
forth dozens of responses.

We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 
readers who patronize THE COURIER.

Heir to Turkish Throne May 
Have Been Removed by 

Enver Pasha.

Opposite Park
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS, 
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 90Q

were

DOCTORS GIVE
gFULL DETAILS

CATHCART Deceased Prince Was Strong 
Anti-German and Thus 

Suppressed.
of the Methodist church on Sunday -------------------
night and preached a very fine ser- Novel Montreal Charge.

The revival services closed on Sun-
day.

La grippe is very prevalent in our der false pretences transportation 
viltege. Every home seems to be vis- for the dead body of his wife,” Who, 
!*ed by it- though separated from him, is very

The storm is still the order of the muc‘1 alive, is the novel charge which 
day. Business seems to be all tied up. p- Harry Pratt, C.P.R. brakeman, 
Nothing doing on account i_
storm. The taxes are all paid in—and I court yesterday.

I ronto without the “body,” and

A Genuine Rupture Cure 
Sent on Trial to Prove It

liy Special Wire to the Courier.Montreal, Feb. 3.—“Obtaining un-
London, Feb. 3.—The report that 

_, the heir to the Turkish throne, Yussof 
though separated from him, is very lazed in, committed suicide is received

with general incredulity by the Brit-
Uy. - -----, •— --------- ----- , jsh press, although the report has

of the ‘aced before Judge Leet in the police been accompanied by circumstantial 
Pratt went to To- details. Thurf a despatch to Reuter’s 

from Constantinople, via Amster
dam, says:

“The prince took his life by open
ing a vein in his left arm at 7.30 
o clock in the morning. A formal 
statement, declaring that the de
ceased had met his death by sui
cide, was signed by all the principal 
doctors in Constantinople.”

It says further that the prince 
buried with the customary 
ies on thq following morning, in the 
tomb of Sultan Ahmed at Stamboul.

The British press draws attention 
to the fact that the prince’s relations 
with Enver Pasha had long been 
strained to the breaking point, that 
the prince was anti-German and that 
his name had not been allowed to 
appear in Turkish despatches for a 

as long time. The Times refers to “the 
mobiliaztion of all the doctors in 
Constantinople” as a suspicious sign. 
The Graphic says:

“The story that he committed sui
cide may be true, but other explana
tions are at least possible. Enver 
Pasha has already shown lack of 
scruple in employing summary me
thods for the removal of opponents.” 

PARIS THINKS SO TOO

9

what will Charley do now?
The death of Mrs. Ellen Lawrence j arrested here last night.' 

took place on Sunday morning after ' fixed for February 8. 
a brief illness. The late Mrs. Law-i _ . , „ ,
reftee was born at Port Hope, in the | Dickens Fellowship.
.year 1825, and was married to Mr. D. j By special wire to the courier.
S. Lawrence of Burford in 1846, who ! St. Louis Feb. 3—Delegates from 

“ 18 yea/s ago’ Shc I many sections of the United States 
whendir°n wber£ she dled, and some from Canada attended the

‘ was a de,nsc forerst' having Î annual Dicken’s Fellowship Conven- 
mfirll70 yfars on the same farm. Her tion which opened here to-day The 
dâ^hter^rtVlît. T v,E cCn Secord j convention will last through Mon- 
served ^ohn Sccord« "ho day, and every day the memory of

, b!i,^ tanuWar °fT l8la Charles Dickens will be honored in 
Semr^th8 ’elatlve of the late Laura St. Louis and surrounding towns by 
Secord the famous heroine of the bat- varying ceremonies.
olac°e on winner Th'funeral t0°k F. W Bell-Smith, president of the 
f‘ac'°n Wednesday and was largely Toronto, Ontario, branch of the fel-
the recetnrSofrStCep=b vnghCOntUDCd by Ilowship- is expected to succeed 
the rector of St. pauls church. Prince- s. Williamson, also of Toronto
Jj Ï* 0 ?P°hf words of sympathy chairman of the convention, 

and hope to the bereaved ones. The
remains were laid to rest in the family ■“““
plot at Princeton. She leaves three : R. G. Bailey was re-elected 
daughtérs and one son to mourn her mayor of Forest, 
loss. They have the deepest sym- . 
pathy of the community in their be
reavement.
We would not call her back again,

Into this world of care,
Her work is finished on this earth 

And she rests safely over there.

was 
Trial was

-

Doiy t Wear a Truss Any Longer
£ven Soldier, from the Trenches of Europe Write to Tell How the Wonderful Brook, Appfi 

Cured Their Ruptures, Sound and Well. Sent on Trial to Prove It.

X ?

was 
ceremon-

lance

From the battle front in Kurope comes 
a letter written bj' Private John Car
ter, whose home address is No. 2-Shaw- 
View, Flixton, telling of his complete 
cure of rupture from wearing the 
Brooks Appliance.

you have tried 
most everything . else, 
come to me. Where 
others fail is whvrA I 
have my greatest 

Send-

If
prove what" I sav is ' is^hinkful wh0
true. You are the judge cured her‘boy so he cS so oM aM 
and once having seen serve his country. “ out ana

illustrated book ajnd , „ _ , , „
read it you will betas 4*. Orchard Road, 
enthusiastic as my hun- I Richmond, 
dreds of patients whose : Surrey, 
letters 
read.

E. suc-
. , attached pon today and I will 

send you free my illus
trated book on Rupture 
and its cure, showing 
my Appliance and giv- 
"r you prices

;April lSth, 1915.
C. E. Brooks.

Dear Sir :
I received your let

ter by first post this 
morning, 

thank
your Appliance 
which was in
strumental 
the way it cured 
me of my rup- 
ture. I have now 

: :i ; been in Kitchen
er's army seven 
months, a n d I 
have gone 
through all the 

3Hj training, and 1 
have never felt 
anything and 
not had the 
slightest trou
ble. I remember 

s when I passed

'■'jSÈri
can also 
out free

you 
Fill

coupon below and mail 
today. Its well worth 
your time whether you 
try my Appliance or 
not.

Make up your mind 
right now that you will 
never pay out another 
dollar for trusses. They 
are expensive, 
fortable and 
harmful, 
you once try a Brooks 
Appliance you could 
never be persuaded to 
ever again wear a truss

April 11th, 1915. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, 

Dear Sir :

as
I beg to 
you for :names of many people 

who have tried it and 
were cpred. It is in> 
stant relief when all 
others fall. Remember 
I use no salves, no har
ness, no lies.

F ’

DONT BE BILIOUS, A line to 
thankJ In , you for 
what your Ap
pliance has clone 
for my son. Af
ter wearing it 
from December 
to the following 
September I 
say he is quite 
cured 
now serving his 
country 
France àt 
own 
shoeing 
You 

"what

r

HEADACHY, SICK Paris, Feb. 3.—“Yussof Izzedin, 
whatever may be said, was assassin
ated by his suite, by order of the 
committee of union and progress, ' 
said Cherif Pasha, who, with Prince 
Sabah Edin, directs the principal 
movement of the Turkish opposition, 
to a reporter for The Alatin. Latterly 
Yussof had revolted a|ainst the dic
tatorship of the Young Turks. He 
became dangerous and he has been 
removed. His successor and cousin, 
Vahid Edin, is even more hostile to 
the Young Turks than was Yussof. I 
should not like to make prediction 
regarding the length of his life,” said 
Cherif Pasha in conclusion.

uncom-
actualiv

when
:

AndI >
HATCHLEY W!

FS
and isOR CONSTIPATEDMrs. McWebb of Burford and Miss 

Blanche McWebb of Peterborough, j 
were calling on friends here last i
week.

Miss Phoebe Stoakley of Mt El
gin is visiting her sister, Mrs. Silver- j 
thorne.

On account of the unfavorable con
dition of the roads and weather, the ;
Sunday School social has been post
poned.

A serious accident occurred at 
Hatchley Station last Wednesday j 
forenoon. Several men were engaged i 
in loading a car with logs, when a 1 
skid slipped and struck Mr. LeRoy ,
Patterson in the face, inflicting sev
ere injuries which will necessitate an j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
operation. His many friends hope for ; (jjyyQRft WHILE YOU SLEEPjj

in
trade, a 

smith, 
can make

use

/

1 .1flHK&y the doctor he re- 
SSgr marked “There 

is nothing 
wrong with you, 

Are in the best con- 
illtion, and lie pounded me all over, 
a j t aSain thank you for the same, 
and I give my consent to use mv 
letter as a testimonial to anyone, as I 
nave been cured. Hoping you and your 
nrm much success.

!
like of these, my 
thanks.m w

I am, yours*c* w i
m

■ . :■*
F\0 (Mrs. E. Whittle.)

Yours truly.mm Child Cured in 3 MonthsNew Russian Premier
Defines His Policy RuptureThoroughly Healed Brantford, Out., Feb. 19, 1914.

11 Richardson St.
*ir. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
youeaknèi£' k a-Ji“st a line to let

F^nP<>yhaaSnd0^

as "-«'s snot showed at til 6 rupture has 
Yours truly.

Cured Me Completely
Perth Centre, N. B., April 20, 1914.

E. urooks:
o-o^,ftar —1 received your letter re-

the APPliance you sent me. Jt 
^ complete success i 

it know that I ever had 
ft has cured me completely a 
you very much for it.

Very truly yours,
REV. II. A.

Mr. C. E, Brooks:1’ °nt ” Feb’ 191F 
Perhaps you will 

hearing what vour A 
for me. " "

Wouldn’t Take $100 for 
Appliance

Mr.London, Feb. 3.—M. Sturmer, the 
new Premier of Russia, declared in an 
interview in the Novoe Vremya, of 
Petrograd, as quoted by Reuter’s cor
respondent there, that his policy 
would be inspired above all else with 
the one idea of bringing the war to a 
successful issue. He said no proposals 
for a separate peace would provide a 
solution of the problems which con
front the nations as a result of the 
world-wide conflagration, and added:

“Those who speak of financial or 
economic exhaustion of Russia appear 
ludicrous to me, for the Russian peo
ple cannot be exhausted or conquer
ed.”

be interested in 
Puli a nue has done

•£? £Trme thoroughly Ifelded^f-

-"her do I feel

> ours .truly.

I knowTake one or two Cascarets to-night 
I and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi 

Quite a numer attended the cheese enced. Wake up, feeling grand vour 
meeting here on Friday afternoon. head will be clear, your tongue’clean 

Mr. Jackson of this place attended breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
the dairymen's convention recently. ! your liver and thirty feet of bowels 

A few from this way attended the active. Get a box at any drue store 
saie in Brantford on Wednesday ; now and get straightened up bv 
thoroughbred Holstein cattle. morning. Stop the headache, bilious-

A petition was in circulation he ness, bad colds and bad days Feel fit 
last week in favor of prohibition. and ready for work or play.' Cascar-

Mr. Jackson and family intend ; ets do not gripe, sicken or inconven- 
moving from here in the very near ience you the next day like salts pills 
rMthre. . , . j or calomel. They’re fine.

The sick ones in this place are all | Mothers should give a whole Cac
ing‘h* r03d ‘° reC°Very 8t this Writ" “‘fVevrish^MdronS bi,!iOUS| J’ R’ Har«- M.P.P., for East Sim- 

Mr and Mrs W. Barnes were vis- thoroughly and can not fnjur* °f ““

and now I 
rupture. 
I thank

KELVIN Cranworth, Ont. 
Dear Mi< Brooks—I am plea 

write you and let you know what your 
Appliance has done for mv, I think I 

o'11 .ri£ht now, as I have not seen 
the first sign of it since last fall. I can 
now run, jump and lift all 1 like and I 
^n°tUld *not take $]00 for it if I could 

another. I do not wear it ex- 
when at hard work. Your appli- 

useeth?«jJiU?î aS 8-00(3 as ever- You can
fit of others61* 38 y°U Hke for the bene-

Yours sincerely.

m,

SISSOX.
mrr. g. sudd a® y.

m, C JFKFOmTIM mnH

2468A State St, Marshall, Michiean U s a
about “ur8 ApplTan byfTthc"cure ^" "mpfure y°Ur !ll’,S,ra,<‘d book and full information

F. C. NOXON.

Ruptured 22 Years : Now 
CuredGEO. KENNEDY.

Mr1*# leBrro°Âk81’ Que“ J»". 27. 1914. 
fromayoulrimiI h»m verv ^lad to hoar

Tvxr%?rof <torture.1US8 ufter 'r^nty-tWo‘ySfS 

Yours truly.

remember
°^outrlar,e lo

low'and'niafl £ree coupon^? Address
*•**f • • *•

G, E. LBMAY. | or Town
Province
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Child Cured in 3 Months
i:' ’'It', U. 19, 1914. 

11 Rirliurdson St. 
Brooks, Marshall, -Mich 

Brooks -fust a line to let 
•' p|ili;i nee has com- 

livtlr hov and we
:: : ■ " , :,s‘ «-m. a. we had

......  ’ 1 \ 1 l>out thi-rp months andM., shou^';:,/.' "» -he rupture hSs

Tours trtilr.
•A,r!'. G. SUDDABT.

: >

is i iAi'hî,nhLPfIPi *? n leUer from a mother who
nniïül.,I:;:™:(.“'yrs

ni serve liis country.
is I Orchard Road,

1 lîichinond,
. Surrey.

go out and

)| April 11th, 1915. 
Ill Mr. C. E. Brooks, 

Dear Sir:h

A line to 
titanic you for 
what your Ap
pliance has* d'une 
1<t my son. ai T 
rvr 
from 
lu tin* following 
Septe m b< r l 
s;,v ht- is #iuite 
«• u r v

li

wearing* it 
December

«1 and is 
now* serving his | 
<■ o u n t r y 
Eranee at 
o w n trade, a 
•shoeing 
You 
w hat.
like of these.

in
I: «S

S: m tit. 
make

you
my.

m
I am, yours,

I

errs. E. Whittle.)

AND1DACY FOR PRESIDENT

m

C>.

<

V
;\

dUEL W. MÇCALl

aBQ&
-:imiipl W. McCall of Massachusetts tuat he 
I residential nomination may he expected 
l l lie omifidenee of the Governor. Among hi» 
:everni months that he will be in the race alon.

YOU TO SELL ?
ccd to admit that you put off making 
ns thinking that no person will buy

a good use for the very things that 
tiate.
ugh the columns of this department 
e great service these little messages

hg for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring

that do not appeal to the class of 
|E COURIER.

re
rove It
orvger

uderful Brooks Appliance 
o Prove It.

TION COUPON

hail, Michigan, U. S. A.
i full mfdrnr.ilion

Pruvin-

if*-.'. :* *t'

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA' THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1916 " "SINE ’
THE DIAMOND FROM 

jJHE SKY
Have Been Married

For Seventy YearsFRUIT, THE GREAT
“So our old friend Vivian is after 

the diamond?” says the dapper little 
count as he turns and faces the framed 
photograph of Vivian Marston that oc
cupies a place of honor in Durand's 
handsomely furnished SUT RLAND’SMr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson, 

who resided on a farm near Meaford, 
Ontario, celebrated the seventieth 
anniversary of their wedding on Jan. 
uary 37th 1916.

HealkigPmisofM Prom
UV "FrtHÎ-8-WfiS” I Mr- Watson was born in England in

> 1 1 , the year iBa6, and came over to this

Ti.*42 srss-'Si?S/SStitt
figs and prunes, when,transformed into | sailing vessel He settled near King- 
‘Fruit-a-tires’ will relieve diseases of ston, where Ms wife was bom in the 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin l8a5. 8,1,1 wllere they lived until

lh d of ***** of they still reside on the old homestetd 
Indige*iog, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, with their youngest son.
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder Mr. Watson walks the seven miles 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism Ito Meaford, and claims it is good 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches ’ exercl8e- Mrs. Watson knits and sews

are tkebest proofs of the value 0/ Both are possessed of all their fa-
this fruit medicine. culties

üOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. I They have five living children, 39 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receiptof j 8randchildren, 46 great grandcMldren 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa one.ereat great grandchild. This 

* makes five generations still living.

apartments. 
"Vi was always clever. Remember she 
wrote about this stone?*’

The haudsome Durand strokes his 
close cropped Vandyke beard and 
muses. ANNE SALEI always thought that dia
mond was a myth," he says finally. 
’So many of these old and supposedly 

priceless heirlooms turn ont to be jmilt 
when an expert gets his hands on 
them," and Frank Durand placed a 
peculiar emphasis on the word “ex
pert.”

"We have records of this so called 
diamond from the sky," continued the 
arch crook, “but nothing much 
known of it except it was supposed to 
be in the possession of an old Virginia 
family. But no one knows much of it, 
only there was an old family tradi
tion glorifying some gimerack that per
haps would prove worthless even If It 
really existed.”

“Well,’' interjected the dapper little 
count, "if Abe Bloom says there 1» 
such a stone and that it Is worth half 
a million you can be sure it is a real 
diamond and worth much more. Abe 
Bloom and bis little brother, Ike, the 
Richmond pawnbroker, are two of the 
best judges of diamonds in the 
try."

“We should know that," assents Du
rand. “We have paid them well more 
than once to come on to New York and 
appraise stones for us when even we 
were in doubt And now good night 
We start west tomorrow. Pleasant 
dreams about the diamond from the 
sky to you, Felix!"

Pleasant dreams about the diamond 
from the sky!

Vivian Marston, 8,000 miles away, 
dreams of the diamond.

Quabba, a humble hunchback organ 
grinder, sleeping by a fire In a mine 
shed, dreams, too, of the diamond.
No selfish dream is Qnabba’s. -There ie „
one person on all the earth h» love» surname Brooke and Brooks. Then. „__ _
above all others, and that ohe to hto “Gilbert “ Wood" gives us the D.wttïr£*ST
young fair mistress, Esther. Quabba Sf' at^°W»rer w CMmgô'm'~"F°r Det:ro,t• Port Hofon ana
longs and dreams of the diamond that JY j Exaî^tileY <rf sum^el from D9 05 a.m.-For London, Detroit, Port 
he has so strangely found and lost 2- ^1 • Exai”I>I“ 01 surnames from | Huron and intermediate stations, 
twice in hie lne-ifiL „ . , dignitaries and officers—Lord, Cardin- f 9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

He longs for al, Bishop, Sheriff, Judge, Justice, Heron «ad Chieage- 
f»?/™™ d h* m8V ^Ve 11 to ^ Pri«st. The following surnames came I London, Detroit, Port

■r°un|s ™lstTe®s as a tribute from from occupations— Smith, Carpenter, | 3.52 p.m.—For* London, Detroit 
her devoted servitor. In his dreams Painter. Beeman, Honeyman, Fisher, Huron and intermediate stations.
Quabba beholds Clarence, the monkey. Miller, Barber Wheelright, Falconer. H“r42n î^■7^,"t,JLondo,1■ Detroit, Port 
his next beloved and from whom he The following nicknames became 7.32 For* London, Detroit Port 
long has been parted. And In hto black surnames— Cruickshanks, Whitehead, I and Chicago,
and hairy paws Clarence, the monkey, Redman, Shortman, Proudfoot, Light terinedtate' «auea*®”600’ Detr*lt and in 
extends to his master the diamond from foot, Prettiman Whiteman . buffalo «goderich LINK
the sky. Then Quabba wakes and 
sleeps again, perchance again to dream.

Since the wreck of the coach down 
the hillside Marmaduke Smythe, the 
English lawyer, cursing a fate that led 
him- to lose himself in the wilderness 
while seeking the heir of Stanley for 
the Warwickshire earldom, dreams, too, 
by a dying fire. But his dreams are 
not of diamonds. He dreams a horrid 
savage leers at him through 
ocle—a savage who is a stickler for 
the niceties. For even In his dreams 
the timid London lawyer knows that 
it to night, and he is impressed by the 
fact that the savage about to scalp 
him is attired in a dress coat. The
lawyer wakes with a shriek of fear, ly a matter of using a little Dànder- 
and on his ears fall the harsh croak- Me.

ON!was

Joseph L. Gauthier, aged 70, fell 
downstairs in the Evans Block, New 

Mr. C. W. Bardsley, in Ma work on Liskeard, and broke his neck. 
English surnames, contends that 
every surname in all the countries of 
Europe has come from one of the fol
lowing sources —Baptismal or pers
onal names, localities, dignitaries and MAIN link bast
oEcers( occupations, nicknames. As. #se , m
examples of surnames coming from East ** D * HamUtoo ni
baptismal or personal names tile M- a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal,
lowing are some of the most com- LndEasr”'-^ HalB<,ton> Nlaxara Fall»
mon—A man named John having a 8.3» 'a.m—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls
son, the son was distinguished from I intermediate stations, 
the father by being called “John's am—For Hamilton, Toronto and
son ” and from this came the surname 1.07 p.m.-Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
of Johnson; from Richard, James; and Falls and Bant.
William, we have Richardaon Jame- ,.î'52..Hfn‘-TÎ'0,r Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
son Williams an A Willi imnnu ** mi.-1 tr5^a^ an<* intermediate etatieB». son, Williams and Williamson. The 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nie»-'
following are examples of surnames am Falls and Beet. *
derived from localities in which per- efst2 Hamilton, Toronto and
sons lived — A man living near a ».32 p.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto end
brook was known as John at the East.
brook,” and we have from this the I —i-5?! Î?°£ Hamilton, Toronto, Nigg

ira rail» abu Ksst.-

JAMES L SUTHERLANDDERIVATION OF NAMES.

Grand Trunk Railwaycoun-

PUSH BWIMK *
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brafltford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brentford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup 
Bensons Prepared Corr

CANADA STARCH CO

YOU* DEALER CAN «UlPL» 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
IJmh»H

Head Office . BrantfordPort

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierTob DEPT

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Leave Brantford 10.03 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Braatford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate station».
.U;***® Btwatfor* I0.S?e.ro.-For Goderich 
and intermediate statiens.

T gmslph and north
-. L^ve Brantford 6.3S am..—For tielt.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north 

Leave Brantford 8.55 taa—for Galt
Gnelph and Palmerston. ’

Leave Brantfanl 3.55 pjn.—Foe Galt,
sasrurtius&Ka^ 

, ‘sÿKM ïïsîsîek'tMï:.
To be possessed of a head of heavy *«£>

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, burg, Port Dover and St Tboma». 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere-1 ti.T.it. arrivals -

Maiu Line
—P , , ^ Weat—Arrive Brantford, 1.68 ».m„

It is easy and inexpensive to have ^,a^7^^^k,9^mà'„10p» a m” 157 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get From Bast—Arrive Brantford, 3.3d a.m 
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- „03 -a™^. 9.37 ajn., 9_na a.m., 3J>2 p.m., ii.42 
derine now—all drug stores recom. p ra -‘ 3-P ™•• 8-10 »™- 
mend it-apply a Htpe as directed rrom Kas^^tv? SSÏÏtoÙ, 9.63 
and within ten minutes there will be &05 p.m. ,
an appearance of abundance, fresh-L£r“™.West—Artive Brantford, 10 00 a.m., 
ness, floffiness and an incomparable !J " l>‘m" w G_ 4 B 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff or 12 ^ P-1»--< 3 p^., 8.33 p.m.
ÏK, £ I ...
when you will see new hair—fine and, __ „
downy at first—yes—hot really new tiramiOftl & Hamilton

scato^BiS§„0to fhZ yoZ\ ElectricRaüwayscalp Dandenne is, we believe, the Leave Bratotford—*3» ami., ta/ 8.4a 9 aa
only sure hair grower, destroyer of 10.45, 11.45; 12.45p.m., 1.45, 2.4^ 3.45; * « 
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and ®‘1P’ Ç'*5’ 9.45; 9.4$, 11x45, 11.35.
it never fail, to stop falling hair at »#
once. 15.25, 6.25, M5. 8.25. 9.25, 10,26. n ’æ 19 9k '

If you want to prove how pretty m T- ■„
and soft yoUr hair really is, moisten I L, H. & B. Railway 
a cloth with a little Danderine and For Hamilton, etc.-7.32 ajn., 1LS2 ,.m„ 
carefully draw it throue* your hair— 2:27 P m, aid 9.4TT p.m. taking one small strand at a time. Lm0mda»»»V“ *J“' Î132 em" 418 
Your hair will be soft, glossy andl »»»•-'.
beautiful in just a few moment»—a 
delightful surprise awaits everyone! 
who tries this.

STOP DANDRUFF!
M GETS El. ■aanaa

I “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

I Some Sweet Things
1a mon- '

For Your Sweet Tooth !
14 Qt. Preserving Kettle 25c 
Granite Water Pails only 25c 
Granite Tea Pots only 
Galvanized Foot Baths ... 50c

We want you to come in and see our new store, so on 
SATURDAY ONLY we offer the above exceptional
bargains.

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
.............30c, 40c, 50c pound
..............................50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at...........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at
SEA FOAM at...............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

Brazil, Cocoanut, at. 
“ALMOND PATTIES” at

25c
.................... 25c pound
....................30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.........................5c brick
.................20c pound
.........................5c each

a.m.,

.

f

R. FEELY, 181 ColborneSt.
Formerly 48 Market St. TREMAINE

50 Market Street
ih, 4 * -V JL*..

The Candy ManBrantford Municipal - 
Railway

|l.£p.m:lo57fma;Ab59'E.{wB.Ti

Submerged Mine r* Laat car leave» Calf for Bratfnord 10.46 
London, Feb. S.—As in the case of 0"m" 

the Holland-American liner Ryndam, 
the Admiralty authorities are con-| 
vinced that the Primes Juliana, which 
was beached yesterday in Felixstojie, 
in the North Sea, struck a submerged 
German mine. When the ship struck,

. , she had just taken on a British pilot
togs of the unseen enemies who con- and jt js declared that any loose I centrai.
stantly alarm him. Not redskins, as British mine would have been float» | STBDMAN*S BOOK STORK, 166 Colborne 
he thinks, but greenskins. Not sav- ing within plain sightof the lbok-outs. | , Street.
ages in ambush, but frogs in the marsh. JOLLYNf) GTBCr?Shiln^. 8tTeet’
Stirred by the frightful memory of his . WINTFR TOitrs TO FT/IRHiA I STOBAT» CoBrerae St
dreams, Marmaduke Smythe springs to^S»Se«k,,S?=?ï1, 72 M*rket stto hto feet and discharges his shotgun ^SoRmA CTC ’ S e,,. DaihonMe
into the marsh. Then all to still. The - .. D -c -, ‘ n a*d Queen street»,silence brings back coura-e to the The Canadian Pacific Railway offer» BUBTMAN & CO.. 230 Colhorae St

thewddernees. Florida, via Cincinnati and Atlanta, 8HEAR£,A, 438 Cotooroe St
“Ha,” he says, “I must have jolly Ga. Jacksonville, Florida is reached Imkell' oforgr 

well exterminated the savage Iroquois! second morning after leaving Detroit, f Murray Arth”r ,n*
I will reconnoiter! But caution. Mar- Excellent connection for Florida is frbeboBN, A. A., 169 Elgin 
maduke, caution!” he counsels himself. | also made via Buffalo. I HIGINBOTHaM * CAMERON, 873 Cel-
"Perhaps they are endeavoring to 
draw me into an ambuscade!"

He creeps forward stealthily and 
parts the bushes by a marsh puddle.
There lies the corpse of bis foeman. a 
great green frog extremely defunct

Au»Struck a German -r

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
HAMILTON & CO.

.
T

J. s.COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Even in a match you should consider the “little things"— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

Marmaduke Smythe'» 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

t,
>Dream. The Daily Courier can be purchased 

from the following : :EDDY’S MATCHES :*:■
:
ïare made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales, 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT"

■; :

'

St.
Neutrals Should Fear

“Perfidious” Teutons
us, those, even, whose preferences ap- 

uncertain will have a vital in- 
we nor HSüSBIaâtoî-jrm ft

line to Chicago, where direct Con
nection is made for the Southern 
States, New Orleans is reached second 
morning after leaving Toronto. Ex»
cellent connection is also made at I WeSÎ 8ta-Chicago for points in California, Utah, T0WNS0N- ^ st-
Nevada Texas Arizona etr i WEST BRANTThr hin,na Partor âto Sl,,nî«, «ORRISON, F. K„ Vdr Oxforff fft. 

the Dining, Parlor and sleeping IWAINWBIGHT, H.. UI Oxford #.
Car service between Toronto, Detroit f tbbbace hill
and Chicago is up-to-date in evert “^AWjtops.. 210 West St. particular. Connecting lines also op-1111 C” corner Qreaa
crate through sleeping and dilting f PICKARD, R..-120 Terrace 16». 
cars.

Those contemplating a trip of any I —.. , , _ —.
pâture wilt receive fuh information Oull dTeil UTV
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M.f rap cl PTfliFB't *

w c asTORIA

The Canadian 
Central route will be ;pear

terest in our victory. Neither 
our allies have any ill-feeling or_pre- 
judice against any of them, 
have, in return .everything to fear 
from the invading and perfidious
powers who only see in treaties sign- Near by_ caught to the low tangle of 
ed by them scraps of paper, and who , margh sbruhbery, to a curious gleam- 
find a savage voluptuousness in f jng obJect to tbe moonlight xhe law. 
crushing small nations. yer gtoops down picks it up

It to the spoil the pelican despised 
Perth county council will oppose when he shook It from the fish that 

the teachers superannuation bill be- brought It from the depths. Worth- 
fore the Legislature. less to fish or fowl, the eccentric Lon

don lawyer grasps It with a startled 
All the unmarried men over sev- «7 of wonder and surprise, 

enteen at Desbarats and in the county Marmaduke Smythe has the diamond 
around have enlisted, tropi üie —-——.— -------------

agfl=vsZli.1""™ *
MeGWào^p., corner’ FSarl »e4 Rich-

They
Paris, Feb. 2—“If the stake in this 

war is formidable for us, it is no less 
for our allies, who, like ourselves, do 
rot intend to become the prey of Ger
man cupidity,” said President Poin- 

yesterday at a fete in honor of 
soldiers decorated with the cross ot 
war.

■v

^ S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 ANB 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

;
care

!and Bt
Neutrals themselves, if they have 

a clear notion of their permanent in- 
'frests, cannot be entirely disinter
ested in a conflict in which so many 
nations are engaged,” continued the 

President. “Those among them who 
iji’ve shown or affirmed sympathy for

I AMAAKAM
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NOW REDUCED TO
49c Per Copy 

•‘Martha by the Day”
(By Julie M. Lippmaun)

The cheei'iest, most warm-hearted 
and humorous character since Mrs. 
Wiggs.—“Living Age.”

NOW ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.

feope
A Child can now make it

So simple is the new “Wonder 
Rope Machine” that a child can 
now make any kind of rope from 
binder twine with ease. Makes 
Loop Ends, Cables, Etc. Let us 
demonstrate it. Guaranteed for 
5 years.
Price $5 Complete*

■ r

Wonder Rope 
Machine Co.

m
n ■ 4

i «
-■Jr

16 Queen St.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BUSINESS CARDS British Official /
. WMti, For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., 10-words or less: 
* l86.- 3 hwrttons, 20c; S Insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word;
M cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices snd Cards of Thanks. 60c per Isaartlon. 
Coming Brents—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words. 

•honeYso”*** er* ,trletly e*,h with order.

--S BRANT THEATREBy Special Wire te the Conner.
London, Feb. 2, 10.40 p.m.— The 

following British official statement 
has been issued regarding the opera
tions on the western front;

“One of our patrols last night, after 
shooting a hostile sentry threw hand 
grenades into hostile trenenes, estab
lished at the northern end of Frise.

“At about 11.30 o’clock this morn
ing the enemy attempted a surprise 

our trenches near 
The at

tack was not preceded by any artillery 
bombardment and was easily repuls
ed by our fire.” 1

C. STOVER mil

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get vour home 

For Information on adrertlalng wired and have the good of it for the
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o'clock.

t°, ‘if-.rsr trvS"M s" «s»light and hath. Aftpl} 23 Mount Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
Pleasant. tl 3 1

The Home of Refined Features
■   ... ..........—   r—1 - ■ --------

5—MACLARENS—5

%

male help wanted TO LET Big Sensational Musical Melange
^7ANTED—A respectable boarder 
' wanted. Apply 9 l'air Ave. mw5
i^^ANTED—A fireman at Prince 

Edward Hotel. Apply at once.ieâ

TVANTED—Porter wanted at Strand 
1 Hotel.

Our Methods of 
Eye Examination

MITCHELL & MITCH
Two White Blackbirdsattack against 

Ypres on the Pilkelm road. i SPECIAL—PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT
BLANCHE SWEET 
In “The Secret Sin”

A Stirring Photodrama of Modern Life 
COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Mary Pickford

:

T'O LÇT—Six-roomed house,
PéelYall conveniences. Apply 195 JPOR General Carting and Baggage 

. transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
__[657. Office, 48>5 Dalhousie St. Resi-

T° LET—Red brick cottage, East EWSON,3 Prop."8 St' ^ ^a^aprô-^S

i Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. . ____________
Apply 30 Market St.

Nelson.in 5
"^yfANTED—Married

Bow Park 1'arm. Phone 1295. AUCTION SALE .OF COWS are simple but accurate.

All ordinary defects 
of vision can be detected 
and measured by the 
Optometrist with the 
aid of highly perfected 
instruments and scienti
fic methods that do not 
entail physical discom
fort or personal incon
venience.

We not only guaran
tee the accuracy of our 
examinations, but also 
fit you with glasses that 
will positively correct 
any defects of vision 
that may .be found. If 
you do not need glasses 
we will tell you so.

Applymail.

itt6tfm.itf On the Market, Saturday, Feb. 5th 
at 10 o’clock:

1 Holstein grade, 4 years old due 
March 12; 1 Holstein cow due March 
25; 1 Durham grade, 5 years old due 
Feb. 26; 1 Durham grade 7 years old 
due Feb. 29; 1 Durham grade 3 years 
old due March 30; 1 Durham grade, 4 
years old due in May; 1 Durham 
grade, 8 years old supposed to b,* in 
calf. r

H, REELY has moved to 181 Coi- 
borne St. from 48 Market St.

_______ _ Watch for announcement of big Gran-
mSjpOR SALE—Farm of 87 acres, four i ite'vare Slaughter Sale.

SMART BOY WANTED to learn1 ,"jiles Jrom .cit>',; also. 100 acres; : ! !
telegraphy. Great North West- ! i^11 2 cx£‘lan8e f°r house m city. Box T> FEELY—Moving to his new 

ern Telegraph Co. m7 1'A‘ i jCot8Q- r3 | e store at 181 Colborne St., Slither-
FAKM FOR SALE ,5» ™

uJX Sra HR-** *5 Si?- Ttow*"' G“-

'yyANTED—-At once, night watch- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
man. Apply Crown Electrical 

Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Grand Opera House To-nightUnder New Management
Terms—Six months a edit; 5 per 

cent, off for cash.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctianeers.

r!9

RETURN ENGAGEMENTWANTED—Two good men for fin
ishing and shipping department. 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. HOME WORKLOST AND FOUND —OF—in 7
FOfor^DW ^ T,yhP,aCe ?ranN RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
SheDDard-s 73 ( ofhtn,%7Prric?,^t I "ia''ed with profitable, all-year- 
TON Manager Phone ’l W ■ SUT-1 round employment on Auto-Knitting 
1UN. Manager. Phone 1207. I machines. Ten dollars per week read

j ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at

LEO—JAN—MISCHELANTED—Couple of good men for 
canvas department. Apply Slings- 

by Mfg. Co. iri40tf
Auction Sale

ÇHERNIAVSKYOf Household Furniture.
At 134 Clarence Street, on Friday, 

February 4th, at 1.30 o’clock, the fol
lowing :

Parlor—Hall rack, centre table, 
couch, wicker rocker, cushions, pic
tures, 2 rockers, rug slA x 3, small gas 
heater, arch curtains, curtains and 
blinds.

Dining room—Extension table, side
board, large coal heater, 6 chairs, 
Singer sewing machine, linoleum, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, rocker, 
dock,,table cover curtains and blinds.

Kitchen—Table, gas plate, linoleum, 
mirror rocker, fruit, pickles, sealers, 
cooking utensils.

Bedrooms— 3 iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, bedding, dres-.er, 
dresser and commode, skirt box, lino
leum, curtains and blinds, hall carpet, 
stair carpet.

Terms—Cash.
Miss E. Nixon, Proprietress.
S. P, Pitcher and Sons, Auctioneers.

yyANTED—Man with goo | educa
tion, marred man preferred, lc 

take charge of stock-room and rec
ords Apply fie’l Telephone Co., Lo- 
■ :il Plant Chief. ml!

IARTICLES FOR SALE.
______________ once

li'OR SALK—At a bargain, first- ltor particulars, rates of pay, etc., en- 
class gas range in perfect order. |Slos’.nff “c *n stamps Auto-Knitter 

Apply evening-. 67 tirant Aye a7 hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College
. I Street, Toronto.

Violinist—Pianist—’Cellist 
Who Have Created a Sensation Throughout Canada 

PRICES; $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
Seats now on sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

FEMALE HELP WANTED /J7GR SALE—Four Oxford ewes, 21 -, 
registered and 2 eligible;

L. .VI Meadows, R.R. 2, |
all -

^y ANTED—Experienced saleslady.
Apply Levy’- l imited, Ready-to- 

Wcar Store.

( 1J R I-S WAN ] KD-Apply The
Win Paterson &t Son Co, Limit-

best 1
SHOE REPAIRING 1quality. 

Brantford.i't
JJAVING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, A. JOHNSON,
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Dr. S. 1 HARVEYCLEANING AND PRESSING

j One NightfOnlyl

FRIDA! FEB. 11
e<l. ill
yyANTED—A -girl to assist with 

housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

cor.
i7

Under New ManagemenlyyANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. fl4tf

!Boys’ Shoes
Hand Made, Machine fin-

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and .Sat. Evenings

yyANTED—Sewing machine opera
tors; clean, steady work; good 

wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tt ■

y^ANTED—Good girl to assist with 
housework; good wages. Apply 

evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave. f 36 UMBRELLASa well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

WANTED—Good smart woman.
Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand 

Valley line. Phone 1102.
Recovered and Repaired

f38tf Always make sure to get the tight 
man if you want a Srst-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Street 1 864. Work called for and delivered.
ART JEWELLyyANTED—Weavers and learners;

T a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf QLEANING, Pressing and Repair

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
“THE TEA POT INN"yyANTED—Gordon press feeder. 

1 Apply Courier office. mw5tf RESTAURANTS
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.
FOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Gome and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 Vian16

yyANTED—By February 15th, ex- 
perienced general maid for fam

ily of two. Apply Mrs. Stanley, 54 
Wellington St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

13

yyANTED—Married man seeks po
sition on farm, experienced in all 

kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour-

mw

-PICTURE SALE the SEASON’S BIGGEST EVENT
PRICKS • I-ower Floor- to $3.00; Balcony, 75c and $1.00.IVIV 1-10 ■ Gallery—First 3 rows, 30c ; balance, 25c.

FREE LIST SUSPENDED -FOB THIS ATTRACTION

*

MEDICALA fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

£)R- R- J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phdne 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

1er.
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?

yyANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
push-cart for parcels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier. morec

mw8tf OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
«*r»n* will be furnished with 

profitable, all-year-round employment 
on AutovKnitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for* particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp. 

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO

yyANTED—To hear from owner of 
1 T good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.
yyANTED—All kinds of high-class 

1 shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

H. E. AYLIFFE
COLONIAL THEATRE320 Colborne St. Phone 1561MARKET TAILORS

PRICK LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pauls pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c: Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25 ; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats 
Suits pressed, 50c up; 
ed and pressed, 75c 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 134 Market St. 
Bell phone 1898

Goods called for and delivered.

/;

H. B. Beckett J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

PAINTING pressed, 25c up; 
Skirts French clean
up; Suite French

I
J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range, of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

The Ford Motor Co. will 
big assembling plant at Calgary

Ante. MX erect a

J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile

MUSIC Henry Kolker and Renee Kelly
-IN-

taxi-cabACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.— Both phones 721. . Piano, I 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright I 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture I 
and Singing—Miss M. F. Nolan. Vio-I 
1 in—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, I 

iTOMFc p, YTT7117repnr' r> • , Mrs. V . Fills. Elocution Mi. Gieorge J
ONES & IIEWITT Barristers Morlev Local centre for the Toronto I 

r* an<* y>plIC,tors. Solicitors for the Conservatory of M usic. Pupils pre-1 
Sank or Nova Scota. Money to loan, pared for the Toronto University ex-1 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, aminations.
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

SWSfc'|F«S(lay,Feli,»borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St For Prompt Service

—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

“ The Bigger Man ””"LEGAL
8ELWYX & COMPANY, producers of “Under Cover/* “Within «h» >*

••i n,1er Eire,” "Rolling Stone.," "The Show Shop” and "rl,e lltv* '

• i
FIVE ACTS

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
ami Choirmaster, First Baptist 

Church. Graduate and member Tonic
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches i..... .voice production, art of singing, piano-1 GRANITE &
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. ' MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
Phone 1662 foreign granites and marble; lettering

— a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 

I St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

A thrilling story of class against class. N 
The theme is well handled and 

the plot pleasing.

a ^ * 6*MONUMENTS >2/
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. a
17RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127Yi Colborne St. Phone 487.

DENTAL Hi* BedsT~)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless I FLOUR AND FEED 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite _________________ -_________________
S,n0regephnne°2m Cameron’s Dr"« us for your next Flour. We
Store. Phone 406. __________________ have all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103CHIROPRACTIC
HR- HART has gone back to his old I Dalhousie St 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY The Eagle Place 
BAKERYM" E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Visa Sonir» Studio. 12 Pe»1 St.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

ThisJs]]ie_Ufe!BREAD
PASTRY

Persons
(CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ta. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Sell 2035,

BV SALI8BVRY FIELD AND MARGARET MAYO 
Direct From It» Record-Breaking Ryn of Fifty-two Weeks In New York 

Flan Opens February 2nd at BOLES’ DREG STORE 
PRICES: 25c, 50c. 75c. $1.00, $1.50

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
T")R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist Office, 65 
Brant Aye. Telephone 1012,

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

J«r

! T P f sw 1k-r

Jlül! APOLLO THEATRE Ü1
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

‘ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘MmI Fim lie Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

THERE’S A 
REASON

ASK

' Jewellèr;
38| Dalhousie St.

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon snd 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock. Be

QUICK SERVICE GOOD WORK
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 291, KING STREET

PRESSING
CLEANING

C A H I LL’S

I

11

THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESS

MRS. PATRICK
CAMPBELL
And Her Complete London Company i

in-------------—

BERNARD SHAW’S 1
PYGMALION >3
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